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MARCH, 1910.
Proceedings

eeniging.

Ordinary General Meeting,
March 19, 1910.
The Ordinary Genera] Meeting of the Society
was held in the Lecture Theatre o f . the Trans
vaal University College, on Saturday evening
March
19th, Mr. A. McArthur Johnston
(President) in the chair.
There were also
present:—
44 Members: Dr. J. Moir, Messrs. W R
Dowling, F. F. Alexander, K. L. Graham, J e ’
Thomas, H. A. White, Prof. J. A. Wilkinson!
A. F. Crosse, W. A. Caldecott, R. Allen, A J
Bowness, W . Broom, P. Carter, F. W. Cindel
F. C. Ford, J. Gaze, J. Gray, C. E. Hall, J. H
Johnson, T. Johnson, T. W . Jordan, G. A.
Lawson, J. Lea, F. G. Macdonald, S. Morison,
S. Newton, E. A. Osterloh, D. J. Pepler F. D.
Phillips, J. Pyles, S. C. Quin, O. D. Ross, H A
Scarf, W Sharp, G. H. Smith, A. L. Spoor!
Steels, C. T. Sydenham, A. Thomas, J. M
Thorburn, F. W . Watson, F. Wells and L. J.
Wilmoth.

12 Visitors, and Fred. Rowland, Secretary.
The minutes of the previous monthly meeting,
as printed in the February Journal, were con
firmed.
N EW MEMBERS.

Messrs. H. A. White and Prof. J. A. Wilkinson
were_ appointed scrutineers, and after their
scrutiny of the ballot papers, the President
announced that all the candidates for member
ship had been unanimously elected, as follows
J o h n , c / o British Consular Agent,
Diego Suarez, Madagascar, Assayer and Amal
gamator,
^

L lo y d , Jam es

Vereeniging Estates, Ltd. VerGeneral Manager.
M i l l s J o s e p h A m o s , City Deep, L td., P. O. B o x
1411, Johannesburg. M echanical Engineer.
M c h o l s , H o r a c e G ., M .In st.M .M ., “ D o w n sid e”
Ashtead, Surrey, England. M ining Engineer ’
P o l l a r d , B e n ja m in
E dw ard,
W itwatersrand
A ’’
Xi
Box *’ Knights. Assayer.
S iE N C it, A r t h u r G o d f r e y B e n h a m , N e w 'W est
Bonanza, Ltd., P. O. B ox 137, Klerksdorp.
surveyor and Assayer.
M cP h e e , Jam es,

' AT

17
Associates and Students: Messrs. C
Bayly, C. J. Crocker, J. Cronin, W . J. R.
Hunter, A. King, A. Olsen, A. Plinke, F. J.
Pooler, H. B. Powter, J. M. Robinson, M. Schaap,
A. M. Thomas, W . E. Thorpe, H. Ward W .
Westwood, and E. J. Wiseman.

N o . 9.

T he S ecreta ry : Since the last meeting of
the Society the following have been admitted bv
the Council:—
' J
As Associates.—

H o r a c e , Bantfes Consolidated
Mines, L td., P. 0 . B ox 2, Florida. A s s a y e r .
D y a s o n , E d w a r d C l a r e n c e , M .A u s.I.M .E . 60
Queen Street, Melbourne, Australia. M inina
Engineer.
.
■°
H o l d e n , W i l l i a m C l i f f o r d , A .In st.M .M ., Cindere!la Deep, L td., P. O. B ox 75, Boksburg.
S im p son , J o h n R o b e r t , R oodepoort United Main
Reef G. M. Co., L td., P. 0 . B ox 115, R ood e
poort. Cyarnder.
S m it h , T h o m a s F r a n c i s , Crown Mines, Ltd. P O
B ox 158, Fordsburg. Cyanider.
W a t e r h o u s e , L i o n e l L a w r y , B .E .(Sydnev) M t.
Conqneror Gold and Arsenic R e co v e ry ’ Co.
™ / ’ „ Pee!’ via Bathurst, N ew South 'W ales’
F
M etallurgist.
B ro o k e s, W illia m

As Students.—
N i n o w , W i l h e l m , Simmer Deep, L td., P. O. B ox

1/ 8, Germiston.

Tube-m ill Learner.
e o p o l d , French Bobs Mines
U" ' S *-'ree^> Barberton. M ining Assist-

P a r n i i LL, F r e d e r i c k L

ant

S c h a a p , M a u r i c e , Ju m p ers G . M . C o., L td ., P . O.

B ox 2631, Johannesburg.

Cyanide Learner.-

I a y l o r , B o r m a n S a r g a n t , French Bobs Mines,

. L td., Louw ’s Creek, Barberton. M ining Assist
ant.
I h o r l u n d , J o h a n n e s , Transvaal University ColS t m l e ^ ^ °X 1
Johannesburg. M ining
G e n e r a l B u s in e s s .

Mr. A. F. C rosse (Pdst-President) :

There is
a rather important matter which has been before
the mining public for a good many months now,
which ought primarily to interest this Society
and that is the question of returning sands to the
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mines. I do not want to express any opinion on
it this evening, but the question ought to be
carefully thought out and be considered by a
special sub-committee. We all know that the
sands, though we may remove as much cyanide
as possible, still contain a certain amount of
cyanide. Now the addition of lime has no
permanent effect in retaining that cyanide.
I have no opinion on the subject what
ever but it is a very important matter. Some
of you have, no doubt, collected butterflies,
and may remember a quick way of- killing them
without injuring the specimen. A wide-mouthed
glass-stoppered bottle is taken, into which a
mixture of plaster of Paris and water is poured
until it covers the bottom for an inch or so.
After the plaster has set, a little solution of
cyanide of potassium is poured in : the plaster of
Paris, which is sulphate of calcium, a neutral
salt, decomposes the cyanide of potassium so that
the air in the bottle contains for a long time a
certain amount of hydrocyanic acid. If there is
any cyanide left in the tailings which it is proposed
to return underground, this might possibly be
decomposed slowly in the mine with the con
sequent liberation of hydrocyanic acid. It would
be expensive to instal plants for dealing with
the sands on the various mines, and afterwards
find out that their use could not be continued. I
think the Society should pay some attention to
it and ascertain whether these sands would
evolve hydrocyanic acid.

c o m in g .

March 1010

T h e r e fo r e t h e C o u n c il w o u ld

lik e a ll

t h o s e , w h o w o u ld c a re t o h a v e t h e in d e x , to se n d in
th e ir n a m es a n d s u b s c r ip t io n s , s o t h a t it m ig h t

T he P r e s id e n t :

I am sure we are indebted
to Mr. Crosse for introducing this matter, but at
the same time to take any action at the present
time is perhaps a little beyond the scope of the
Society. It will be brought up before the next
Council meeting, and should the Council decide
that anything should be done, the matter will be
gone into. Should any gentleman care to write
a paper on the subject, it would probably be well
discussed, and it would then be brought forward
in a public manner. We thank Mr. Crosse for
bringing the matter before us.
d e c e n n i a l i n d e x t o t h e s o c ie t y ’ s p r o c e e d i n g s .

T he P r e s id e n t : Under General Business I
would like to draw attention to paragraph 7 of
the Agenda.
Some of the members of the
Council thought it would be advisable that at
this time an index should be prepared which
should be applicable to all the volumes that
have been published by the Society. A sub
committee of the Council went into the matter
and found that it would require about ±4UU
guaranteed before anything could be done, and
the committee does not recommend the Council
to take any action unless this guarantee is forth

d e c id e w h e th e r a n y a c t io n s h a ll b e t a k e n in th e
m a tte r.
BULLION AND ASSAY VALUES.

T he P r e s id e n t : On the same page of the
Agenda we have a paragraph relating to bullion
and assay values. The Council of the Institution
of Mining and Metallurgy has issued circulars
asking that those who have any opinions on the
matters set forth here, should place those
opinions before them. This Society has received
a copy of the circular and it has been considered
advisable to give the members an opportunity of
stating their views. It seems to me that to-night
a few minutes can be devoted to discussing some
of the items tabulated. The first of these_says :
“ Assay reports shall state the exact condition of
the sample as to dryness when assayed.” So far
as I know in these parts there are no report forms
which state definitely how the sample is treated
after entering the assay office, and I think it is
usually taken for granted that the sample is
assayed as received. The Institute of Mining
and Metallurgy want us to give an opinion. It
anv gentleman would care to speak on the matter
we should be pleased to hear him. The circularreads as follows :—
THE INSTITUTION OF MINING AND M ETALLURGY.
STANDARDISATION.

Copy of the R eport of Sectional Com m ittee “ B ”
— Bullion and Assay values, as subm itted to the
Council, D ecem ber 15th, 1909. (Note.
finally adopting the recommendations ol the
Committee, the Council w ill be #
anv suggested alterations or additions, which
should be received by the Secretary not later
than June 30th, 1910.)
b u l l io n

and

assay valu es.

The Com mittee for the Standardisation o f Bullion
and Assay Values was formed for the purpose of
recom m ending rules, which shall, as far as P ^ i b k !,
be followed by assayers, metallurgists and mining
men in reporting the results o f assays and of m etal
lurgical, dressing and other tests of w iKil. aasays
form an essentia! part, so that am biguity shall be
avoided and the
liUC possibility
pyoi?iyu»uj of m ism terpietation or
ininiicm
-I_11 be m
misuse of reports shall
minimised.
Reports of assay results, extraction tests, m etal
lurgical and ore-dressing trials, etc., are s0™®u ™e|
so worded as to permit a w rong uiterprebition a id
the Com mittee urges the necessity for definite^state
ments as to the nature and condition of the sample
as assayed, and,' where advisable, an indication of
the method of ’a ssay. Thus, in the case of sncl.
metals as copper, tin, lead antim ony, etc., wheie
both “ w e t ” and “ d r y ” methods of assay are i n u s . ,
results should be reported as o bt-au>e( |jy
£
assav or bv “ w et assay, with further details as to
method, / j u d g e d advisable. Siniilarly, it s i°ul< Vje
stated whether the sample was a, f
tion in which it was received or air-dned or dnea

at —°.
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In reporting that any assay for such a constituent
as tin, arsenic,, tungstic acid, etc., corresponds to so
T he P r e s id e n t : That was a point I was
much
black tin,
white arsenic,” “ wolfram ” or
also considering. I do not know whether it has
other recognised saleable product, the report should
come under your notice, but I have occasionally
give the result for such constituent, together with a
received samples_ extremely wet and in a very
definite statement as to the figures used in calculat
fane state of division which have been taken from
ing such saleable product. Thus, an assay showing
1% of m etallic tin might be reported as 1% of m etallic
some old drive where the rock has been almost
u, equiva ent. ifa lU o u M be extracted" as such, to I weathered aWay. In a cage ]ike that j ghou]d
1-5% o f
black-tm containing 66 '6% (or two-thirds)
of its v e ig h t of metallic tm. Sim ilarly, in reporting [ say it ought to be stated whether the sample was
assayed after being air dried, or otherwise.
results, where assay values m ight be mistaken a l
representing available produce, it should be stated
that such are merely « gross ” assay values, a state
T P ? f .J ' A- W ilk in son ( Member o f Council) :
ment or estim ate of the actual “ commercial ” values
I understand that the recommendations are to be
being added whenever possible.

made regarding samples received from all parts
of the wor d. In our case we must therefore
remember that the air here is much dryer than
in most other places, and in specifying for condi
tions of dryness I think it would be best to state
t, at any given sample or samples should be
dried for a given period of time at a definite
temperature. The case of coal naturally occurs to
one where serious discrepancies and discordant
obtained, owing to the fact
In stitu tion "— re° 0mme
ti0nS f ° r ad°Ption by the
that different temperatures for drying and deter
mination of the volatile matter have been used
(1) A s s a y reports shall sta te th e e x a c t co n d itio n o f
I by different chemists.
th e sam p le as to d ryn ess w hen assayed.
In such matters as ore-dressing, ore-treating pro
cesses, furnace work etc., where so much depends
on the way in which results are reported, on the
nature of the sample and on the method of taking it
and its relation to other samples, the Com mittee
emphasises the necessity for careful phraseology and
for the inclusion of exact data, as also the neces
sity for care in preparing, describing, labelling
sealing and otherwise ensuring the correctness and
authenticity of samples submitted for tests or assays
The Bullion and A ssay Values Com m ittee submit

(2) A ssay values of gold and silver ores and pro
ducts shall be represented in pennyweights and
decimals or in ounces and decimals, and not in
oz dwts. and grains. They shall he expressed
not as*1*' bullion.”

^

^

Sil' er resPectively,

(3) Assay values of alluvials shall be reported in
grams and decimals o f a grain o f “ fin e” gold or
in pence (at 2d. per grain of “ fin e ” g old )’ or
cents per cubic yard.
■
It is recommended that in the absence of
speeihc inform ation, one cubic yard o f ordinary
alluvial, excluding boulders, be taken is e o u i v /
lent to 3,000 lb. ( ^ short to is).
q
(4) In reporting assay values of cyanide and other
solutions, the results shall be given in parts by
weight in a stated volume of the solution. (In
s° hlti0.n s> the use of the
mud ton o f 32 cubic feet ” is recommended. It
closely approxim ates to 2,000 lb. and is in com 
mon u se.)

Mr. A. F. C r o s s e : That reminds me of an
interesting' case which occured to me about 14
years ago. A Past-President of our Society
analysed some coal, and a similar sample was
also sent to me for analysis. The results were
very different as regards the volatile matter. He
ried the coal at the ordinary temperature of
boiling water. I dried it at a higher temperature
I found about 15% moisture, and he
reported about 4%.
He thought my result
impossible but I proved its correctness to him
I he coal was somewhat exceptional, but it shows
what an enormous difference it may make
whether coal is analysed when dried at 100° C
or when dried at 115° C. In the case I quote it
made a diflerence of about 11% in moisture.

,,
P r e s id e n t : These remarks about coal,
though interesting, arescarcely to thepoint What
We, f re asking is with regard to assay reports of
I
Fi?
<■'
. ^
Wilkinson make a proposition
latprf ? 818
'w
,le former has been calcu
lated from the latter shall be stated.
I that we should definitely state the temperature
at which samples have been dried 1

(5) W hen it is necessary to state or estim ate the
money value of an ore, etc. (other than of gold)
it shall be accompanied by the assay value? and

(V : lhr ° ^ y <?!e' i ng J*81? shal1 be m a<Je witlv
wie i.M .M . Standard sieves, or, when other
b e ste te d USed’ th° ' Vidth9 ° fth e aPert«rM slikll

Mr. A. F. Crosse (Past-President) : If we
ry slime at the temperature of boiling water a
rtain result is obtained. If we dry it at 200° C
t makes a considerable difference. I have had
Uimea assaying 7 and 8 dwt. of gold per ton, and
porta n t61106 °

0 ° f m oisture w ou ld be im -

Prof. J. a . W ilk in son .• Yes, as I think
uniformity in procedure so as to get definitely
comparable results is an eminently desirable
object. Concerning the behavourof slimes when
d r y in g I h a v e o n ly a litt le e x p e r ie n c e , b u t ju d g i n g
fr o m t h e ir c h e m ic a l c o m p o s it io n , I se e n o rea son
t o p la c e th e m in a d iffe r e n t c a t e g o r y .

Mr H. A. W h ite ( Member o f Council) • I
should like to point out that a fixed temperature

-
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will not give the same results everywhere
If
the boiling point of, say, toluene is prescribed at
the place of assay, more consistent results can be

By J a s . G k a y , F.I.C, (M e m b e r ).

expected.

T h e P re sid e n t:

The next paragraph is m
general acceptation here and we should agree
with it, and I take it that the following paragraph
with regard to assay values of alluvials should be
adopted also. With reference to paragraph 4
dealing . with assay values of cyanide and other
solutions, this brings up the question Mr. W umo h
raised in his paper with regard to acid washes.
I should like to know whether any gentlemen
has anything to say with regard to the treatment
of acid washes, that is whether we should report
such samples by volume or by weight.

The increasing importance of the tin industry
in the Transvaal has made the necessity for a
quick and, at the same time, accurate method of
.analysing tin ores a matter of considerable im^
portance.
The examination of tin ores may be considered
under two headings, viz., the dry assay and the
wet analysis, and I will first deal briefly with the
former which has been the method chiefly used
in the’ past but which, under thebest circum
stances, cannot be considered to give any more
than a rough guide to the tin contents of an ore.

Mr. H. A. W h it e :

There is one point in
paragraph 4 “ in parts by weight.” That would
mean percentages, whereas the usual practice is
to report in dwts. and decimals per fluid ton In
the case of cyanide solutions the man who is
responsible for handling the solution has, as a
rule, no means of weighing it, and can only
measure it. This would certainly be more con
venient for him, and save a great deal of calcula
tion if the results were reported in “ fluid tons ot
32 cubic feet.”

Mr. F. W . W a tso n ( Member) : I think assay
values ought to be uniform, and reported by
weight. I do not see that there need be much
trouble in cyanide plants on this score.
Mr. H. A. W h ite : There are other fluids to
be assayed besides gold bearing solution, as for
example, alcohol, which is frequently reported in
volumes per cent., and if it is more convenient to
give results with reference to volume I think this
should certainly be considered.
Prof. j . A. W ilk in son ( Member of Council) :
I am of the opinion that we should exercise a
certain degree of care,since you will notice thatboth
cyanide solutions “ and others” are mentioned.
Here on the Rand, we are concerned, practically
speaking, with no solutions other than cyanide.
The specific gravity of these approximates almost
exactly to that of ordinary water. In other
metallurgical industries this would not necessarily
be the case.

T he

P r e s id e n t :

You have heard the
opinions expressed, and these will now be at the
disposal of the sub-committee of the Institution of
Mining and Metallurgy. The next paragraph does
not interest us very much, and there is nothing
of moment in the last paragraph,

The D ry Assay.— When the tin contents of an
ore are low it is necessary to concentrate its
value by vanning or some equivalent process, and
this procedure opens the way to serious error.
Pearce (J.S.C.L, 1904, Abs., p. 273) found the
losses on vanning an artificial sample to be
21'553% , this figure being the average loss
obtained by three experienced vanners. Hancock
(this Journal, Vol. viii., Abs., p. 155), how®^®r>
gives the loss on artificial samples at 4 o b£>/?,
and on natural samples from 6 - 9 ' l / 0. It is
obvious, therefore, that a serious error results
whenever vanning or similar operations are peiformed. The next procedure is to clean the
above concentrate ,by boiling with acids. This.
operation is condemned by among °™ers,
Collins (Trans. Inst. Min. and Met., May, 1904),
who states that cassiterite is not altogether in
soluble under such treatment. The concentrate
is then dried, and a portion or all is fluxed and
the mass fused in the assay furnace. Many
fluxes have been suggested, but potassium
cyanide is mostly favoured. When cyanide is
used the mass is fused at a low red beat tor
about 15 minutes when the crucible is removed
from the furnace, tapped to collect the tin at the
bottom and allowed to cool. It is then broken
and the metallic tin separated from the slag and
weighed. .
.
Those interested in the dry assay of tin will
find a very interesting paper on the subject by
Hoffmann in the Chemical News, Vol. 62, and
further work on the same subject by Rennie
Derrick, in the Proceedings of the Society ot
Chemical Industry for 1892, pp. 662-7.
Fulton : “ A Manual of Fire Assaying,” p. 155,
gives six reasons for inaccuracies in the fire assay
of tin. The reasons are :
“ 1 Some of the tin, reduced in the assay
from the oxide, is apt to be volatilised at
the temperatures necessarily employed.

March 1910
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2. Metallic tin may be slagged by alkaline
carbonates, used in some of the methods of
assay, forming stannates.
3. F oreign m etals present in the ore are a pt to
be red uced and enter the button

4. Sulphides present carry tin into the slag.
If sulphates are present they are reduced to
sulphides.
5. Silica and silicates, always present in the
ore, even after very careful concentration,
carry tin into the slag as silicate, while the
S n 0 2 passes* through the lower state of
oxidation in being reduced to metallic tin.
6. The cassiterite before reduction is apt to
combine with basic fluxes present in the
assay, and be carried into the slag as
stannates.”
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It is obvious from the above that serious
objections can be raised to every single step in
the procedure adopted for the dry assay of tin
m ores and, even should the result obtained
haP1)en to be correct, it is due to a balancing o f
errors.
The Wet Analysis.— The chief difficulty in
carrying out an analysis by the wet method is in
effecting solution of the cassiterite. On reference
to the literature available on the subject, I find
that eight more or less distinct methods have
been suggested. These are :—
1. Passage of a current of hydrogen over the
finely powdered ore heated to redness, by
which means the cassiterite is reduced to
metallic tin, whereafter its solution is effected
in hydrochloric acid.
2. Heating the finely powdered ore with zinc
dust in a porcelain crucible and extraction
of the reduced tin with hydrochloric acid.
3. Treating a mixture of the finely powdered
ore and zinc dust with dilute hydrochloric
acid.
4. Heating the finely powdered ore with
sodium carbonate and sulphur, extraction
with water and precipitation of tin sulphide
after with acid (method originally due to
Rose).
5. Fusion of the ore with potassium cyanide,
extraction of soluble portion with water and
solution of residue with hydrochloric acid.
6. Fusion with caustic alkalies and acidifying
the dissolved melt with hydrochloric acid.
7. Fusion with sodium peroxide, extraction
with water and solution in hydrochloric acid.
8. Hallet’s method : fusion of the ore with
K H F 2, extraction with sulphuric acid and
precipitation as metastannic acid by dilution
and boiling.

Ed. C omm d u n n ? fche tim e thafc fche tin isil) the stannous condition.

3)3

A modification of method 1 has been proposed
by Muller (Chemical News,, Vol. 85, 1902
p. 147), who determines the loss of oxygen on
passing hydrogen over the cleaned ore.
fusion with metallic sodium has also been
suggested as a satisfactory method of effectincr
solution. (Anon., this Journal, Vol. iii Abs&
p. 451).
’’
■’
I have experimented with nearly all the above
methods, and my conclusions regarding them arc
as follows :—
1. The uncertainty which exists as to whether
all the oxide has been reduced to metallic
tin necessitates a retreatment of the residue
in a current of hydrogen or a fusion with
fusion mixture and borax, thus increasing
the time necessary for the estimation. Parry
states this method to be the most satisfac
tory but, in my opinion, the fusion or
reduction of the residue which is necessary
is a serious factor against it adoption.
2. Very satisfactory results were obtained by
this method, and it is also very quick.
3. This method cannot be considered seriously
as some varieties of cassiterite are under
these conditions more soluble than others.
Collins in his experiments found the per
centages of cassiterite soluble to vary from
0'6 - 96-2%, depending on the source of the
cassiterite. Hancock states that he found
reduction to be assisted by allowing the
hydrogen to accumulate under pressure, and
suggests experiments along this line.
4. A refusion of the residue is also necessary
in this case, and the method is likewise
tedious and dirty.
5. The loss of tin as alkali stannate owing to
the presence of alkalies in the cyanide is one
objection in this case, and results obtained
cannot by any means be considered satis
factory.
6. This niethod is very satisfactory, and my
only objections are, the tendency of alkalies
to froth over and the time necessary for
solution of the cassiterite— a period of which
Simpson (Chemical News, Vol. 99, p. 243)
gives as 45 - 60 minutes.
7. Of all the methods tried this was the most
. satisfactory, 10 minutes being the maximum
time necessary to effect a complete solution
of the ore,
8. I have not experimented with this method,
but it does not appear to show any advant
ages over those previously mentioned.

Either gravimetric or volumetric methods can
be used for estimating the tin when obtained in
solution, but there is no doubt that the gravi-
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Tungsten. Iodine Solution.
metric method is unsatisfactory owing to tlie
'I A light blue coloration took
precautions which have to be taken to prevent
3 6 1 c.c.
p l a c e which did not inter10’4%
any other metals which may be present from
3
5
9
’
fere
with the starch blue
41-6
scoring as tin. Parry (this Journal, Vol. X.,
reaction.
Abs., p. 258) says “ that the S n 0 2 gravimetric
Titanium. Iodine Solution.
assay is probably the worst analytical method in
15V
36" 1 c.c.
The starch blue colour was
common use in inorganic analysis.”
approx.
/
quite discernible.
There is no doubt that volumetric processes
It will thus be seen that the effect of the above
are much more reliable and accurate, and of the
impurities was negligible even when present in
many kDOwn only the ferric chloride and iodine
considerable quantities.
solution methods will be discussed. Though,
With regard to arsenic, Ibbotson and Brearley
no doubt, satisfactory in many cases, I find the
(Thibault’s Metallurgy of Tin), who reduce with
ferric chloride fails, to a large extent, with
powdered antimony instead of iron found that
Transvaal ores on account of arsenic being fre
arsenic affected the iodine titration, they also
quently present in them and the difficulty of
state that reduction with iron has the same effect.
removing it.
I first endeavoured to obtain
In view of my results I am unable to confirm
results by treating the ore with aqua regia, and
their statement.
although no signs of arsenic were observed on
Low recommends reduction with metallic
reducing the solution yet inaccurate results were
nickel, but I cannot see that any advantage is
obtained on titrating. Parry (“ Assay of Tin and
gained by its use. Parry (this Journal, Vol. x.,
Antimony,” p. 38) apparently found this to be the
p. 258) also deprecates its use, especially if copper
case also with the ferric chloride titration as after
be present.
,
treating slags with acids, his procedure is to pre
The method I adopt in carrying out tin
cipitate the tin as sulphide and redissolve before
analysis is as follows :—
titrating with ferric chloride. Another drawback
From 0-5 gm. to 2 gm. of the finely powdered
to the titration with ferric chloride is due to the
ore is fused with from 4-6 times its weight of
presence of titanium in many of the ores (especi
sodium peroxide in an iron crucible and, after
ally those from Swazieland), and I find that
cooling, the melt is extracted with water. The
unless it be removed prior to the titration it
solution thus obtained is transferred to a conical
scores as tin, but it can easily be removed by
flask and excess of HC1 added. The solution is
evaporating the ore with hydrofluoric acid.
then heated to about 90° C., reduced with iron
Personally, I have found the iodine titration to
nails and the reduction continued for 45-60
be very satisfactory, and although it is said that
minutes after the solution has become colourless.
the weak point of the process is the assumption
The flask and contents are then rapidly cooled in
made that, after reduction with iron nails for 20
a stream of running water, a piece of marble
to 30 minutes, all the tin is present as stannous
added to the solution to maintain a neutral
chloride, yet, when consistent results are con
atmosphere, and when cold a little starch paste
stantly obtained, this objection cannot be fatal.
added and the solution titrated with iodine solu
The influence of impurities on the results
tion, which has previously been standardised
obtained by titration with iodine solution was
against pure tin, until the starch blue colour
also determined with the following results
appears.
With S n 0 2 alone the quantity of iodine solu
There is little or nothing new in these notes,
but I hope they will lead to a vigorous discussion,
tion used = 36 c.c.
which will result in a standard method being
Arsenic. Iodine Solution.
Remarks.
\The arsenic was precipi
adopted for tin'analysis in this country.
I
have to thank Mr. Heymann for permission
tated as a dark-brown or
36-15 c.c.
1-26%
black precipitate which,
to carry out the necessary experimental work in
36-2
, 6 31
however, did not obscure
his laboratories, and also Mr. Thorburn for his
36-3
37-87
assistance during the progress of the experiments.
the end point.
Antimony. Iodine Solution.
119%
36-1 c.c. \The antimony was precipi35 71°
36-3
/
tated in lumps.
Bismuth. Iodine Solution.
7-17%
35'9 c.c. \The metal was precipitated
21-31 °
36'35
J similarly to antimony.
Molybdenum. Iodine Solution.
1 1 -1 %
36-2 c.c. \ A chocolate coloured preciS3-3 °
36'2
J pitate was formed.
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Method No. 1.
Mclvor, C .N ., Vol. 85, 1902, p. 179.
Hampe, Chem. Zeit., 1887, p. 19.
Post, Traite Coniplet d’analyse Chtmique, 18b4,
’pp. 375.
Mitchell, A Manual o f Practical Assaying, 1888,
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Hiorns, Practical Metallurgy and Assayino
1892, p. 349.
y’
Rennie and Derrick, Proc. Soc. Chem. Ind. 1892
p. 662-7.
’
’
Arnold, C.N., Vol. 36, p. 238.
Beringer, Assaying, 1901.
McKenzie, Trans. Inst. Min. and Met.. Yol xiii
Nov., 1903.
Hancock, this Journal, Vo], viii., Abs., p. 155.
Parry, ‘ 'Assay of Tin and Antimony,” 1906.
Method No'. 2.
E. Donath and F. Milliner. J.C.S., 1888, Abs., p.
531..
3
T. Moore, J.C.S., 1893, Abs., p. 501.
E. Donath, this Journal; Vol; viii., Abs., 1907
p. 56.
’
Method No. S.
J. S. C. Wells, CKern. News, Vol. 64, p. 64.
Collins, Trans. Inst. Min. and Met., May, 1904.
Hancock (see above).
■ Koomans, this Journal, Vol. ix., Abs., p. 30.
Parry (see above).
Method No. 4.
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Post (see above).
Fresenius, Chemical Analysis, Vol 11 n 4-27
1900.
’
’
Rennie and Derrick (see above).
Prost, Chemical Analysis, 1904.
Campbell and Champion, J.C.S., Abs., Vol. 76
1899, p. 62.
’
Mitchell (see above).
Abelspies, Trans. Inst. Min. and Met., Vol xiii
' 1903, pp. 99-100.
Furman, “ A Manual of Practical Assaying,” 1903
Parry (see above)., ■
Method No. 5.
Crookes, “ Select Methods," p. 378, 1905, due to
Hart.
Thorpe, “ Quantitative Analysis,” 1900.
Abelspies (see above).
Parry (see above)
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Method No. 8.
Crookes (see above).
Parry (see above).
Hiorns (see above).
Mitchell (see above).

Mr. A. F. C rosse (Past-President) : I should
like to propose a hearty vote of thanks to Mr.
Gray for his interesting paper. I may say that
these analytical papers are always of great value
to our Society.
T he P residen t • We are indebted to Mr.
Gray for bringing forward these notes. They
are extremely interesting, and as he has brought
forward his own results, they are all the more
valuable. I hope they will be the means of
educating the general public as to which is
right and which is wrong in tin assays. We all
know very well the discrepancies in tin assays
which were reported some years ago. I trust that
these methods will be tested by analysts here, so
that we may be guided in judging which method
should be used in assaying tin ores.
The vote of thanks was unanimously agreed to.

M IN IN G A T THE RED JAN G-LEBON G
GOLD-SILVER M IN E, SUM ATRA.
By H. P h i l p (Member).
The Redjang-Lebong Gold-Silver mine is
situated in the S.W . part of Sumatra, and trans
port to the mine is effected by means of native
carts drawn by oxen and water buffaloes from the
port of Benkoelen, 158 kilometers distant from
the mine. Iw o ranges of hills are crossed en
route, the highest point attained being 926
metres, the elevation of the mine above sea level
being 400 metres.

The mine was located on information given by
the “ Redjangs” to a coffee planter; old galleries
Method No. 6.
were fairly extensive in the outcrop of the reef,
Burghardt, J.C.S., Abs., p. 1,027, 1890.
and extended to a depth of 10 metres from
Rennie and Derrick (see above).
surface level. The native miners appear to have
Hiorns (see above).
followed the lines of least resistance and greatest
Mitchell (see above).
value, these two conditions frequently coinciding;
Anon., this Journal, Vol. iii., 1902/3, Abs.
the galleries generally followed vughs in the
p. 451.
’
’’
reef, or rich leaders which had become kaolinised.
Parry (see above).
The precise age of these old workings is not
Thibault “ Metallurgy of Tin,” 1908, p. 37.
known, the local Redjangs expressing ignorance
Low,
Technical Methods of Ore Analysis ”
I of their own past history, but from the nuinber
1909.
J ’
of graves around it is evident that a fairly large
Simpson, C.N., Vol. 99, 1909, p. 243. '
population formerly lived on the mine. Round
Method No. 7.
stone hammers were frequently come across on the
Anon, (see above).
surface and in the old workings, also stone mortars,
Darroch & Meiklejohn, this Journal, Vol. vii.
some round and others oval in shape, and measur
Abs., pp. 52-3.
’
ing some 12 in. and 8 in. across the major and
Angenot, J.C.S., Vol. 86, 1904, Abs., p. 784.
minor axes respectively. The metal was apparently
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metres long and 64 metres deep.
Through the
third adit is discharged all the mine water, a fine
Cornish pump with 20 in. plunger and 8 tt.
stroke being installed at this hvel, the pump
being driven by a 72 in. diameter Felton wheel,
north of the mine. It would a p p e a l the
with a 6 in. pin nozzle, capable of developing
natives exploited the mine by building fires
120 h.p. at 220 revolutions per minute under a
against the working face, drenching the heated
300 ft. head. The adit as driven was framed
rock with water and so splitting it and then
with ellipital H steel frames of 120 mm. x 58 mm.
further breaking up and removing the rock by
section and measuring over the major and minor
means of wooden wedges and stone hammers.
axes 2'4000 and 1-380 metres respectively, the
The geology of the district .is as yet but imper
average pitch of these frames was 90 cm., but. in
fectly known, the exceedingly dense jungle and the
loose ground this was reduced to 25 cm. Behind
lack of exposed faces, except m swiftly flowing
the frames a complete lagging'of 2 in. deals was
mountain creeks, making examinations a trying
driven.
In places the ground proved very
and expensive business. From the little kno
,
treacherous, twisting the frames into weird shapes
it would appear that the fundamental rocks of
and
of nvetted steel
a-uu necessitating
ueccooii'cvviijg) the
v*— substitution
---------th e district are schists and granite, these locks
J 1 Ol Mim t.hiolr
„„~
t __
piping 600
mm. diam.
and
12^ mm. thick.
showing as a mountain range a few kilometers
The mine is divided. iDto nine sections along
east of a lesser range composed of ^yolitea. and
the strike, each 50 metres long, the numbers run
andesites ; it is on one of the hills of the latter
from - 1 at the south end to + 7 at the'north
that the mine is located. Overlying the schists
and granite is a bed of shale, and above the
There are two shafts sunk in the footwall of
shale there are conglomerates, tuffs and earths.
the reef, the “ Middle” shaft in No. 2 S section,
The shales are of interrupted or local occurrence
and the “ South” shaft in - 1 N section. The
and would appear to have experienced consider
“ Middle ” shaft measures 2 metres x 1 50 metres
able erosion. The deposition of the above beds
in the clear, having two compartments each
has been followed by extensive earth movements
1 metre x 1-50 metre; this shaft goes to the
and the intrusion of igneous rock rhyolite,
third level, and will probably be carried to the
followed at a subsequent period by further dis
fourth level but not further ; the hauling is done
turbances which fissured the rhyolite and made
by a small steam hoist of about 20 h.p.
mssases for the inflow of andesite which, to
‘ The “ South ” shaft measures 3 metres x 5
gether with some of the over-burden of shale and
metres and has .six compartments each 1-500
conglomerate which has fallen into the fissures,
metre x 1 '000 metre; there are two hauling ways,
constitute the reef. As the result of the igneous
two pump ways, one timber-and one ladder way.
intrusions the shale has been altered to a hard
The weight of the cage and loaded lorry is
black rock and considerably shattered, and it
1 736 lb. and a 20 h.p. electric hoist, with I ’D
found in the reef in all sizes, from huge boulders
metre drums is used; this will l a t e r on give place
to minute grains cemented together by reticulated
to a larger hoist of the same model.
Ihe lootveins of quartz or a white mineral, calcium sili
wall of the reef is all that could be desired, but

recovered by bruising the ore down to a flour in
these mortars with rubbing stones and then pa
nine • some of the ore was amalgamated, a little
quicksilver having been found neat a creek jus

cate, locally called Truscottite.
Waters rich in silica and minerals genera y
have come from below and cemented the breccia
of andesite, etc., forming the reef body and
building up definite quartz veins m the mass
whilst at the same time depositing gold and silver.
Calcium carbonate and siliciate have also been
deposited throughout the reef as veins and masses
The reef outcrops on the eastern slope of a hill
and strikes N N W .-S S E ; the dip at surface is
about 70° W S W , this diminishing at depth.
_
The ore body extended some 45 .metres above
the surface tramming level, below which it was
•worked as an opencut to a depth of 11 metres
the ore being transported along the first adi

the clay hanging wall and the great size and
fractured nature of the reef body, which in
certain sections is also very soft, has led to the
devising of special methods for stopmg it. _ A
description of the third level working is typical
of the whole. Parallel to the reef strike and a
few metres back in the hard footwall rock a per
manent main gallery, 2 m e t r e s x 2 metres is
driven at each level. From this gallery, at the
third level, there is set out at every .5 metres
along the strike a main cross-cut, 2 metre x 1 80
metre, which is carried through the hanging waU.
The reef in the south end of the mine, sub
sections Nos. IS, IN , 2S, 2 N , is hard quartz,,
but so full of “ heads ” and “ slips that at times
it settles for from 20 to 40 meters of its length
leVThree adit levels in all have been driven to the
and for the full width of the reef, which is here
reef, the first is 185 metres long a° do “ ' me^re®
16 to 20 metres. The full width of the face is
below surface level. The second 380 metres
worked,.and two '% metre -drives, running north
long and 35 metres deep,' and the third 800
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and south,_ are left through the filling for the
transport of the ore and the packing. The drives
are kept open by putting in stacks, two metres
square, of 20xm . diam. timber on both sides of
the road and by logs spanning the roadway
According, to the nature of the ground these
stacks are built close together, or from 1 metre
to 1-50 metre apart; each stack costs 15s. and
the road capping os
Inside the stacks and
between them is all tightly packed with waste
rock and these stacks are always built in as soon
as there is soom enough for them.

q d.
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The stopes are worked two metres high to
enable the nafaves to bar down the rock freely
and_also t ° prevent accidents from falls of rock
As the
level stope is worked out a new stope
is started from a footwall winze beside the main
cross-cuts, and stoping carried on as above
described.
There are two chutes, and one
travelling way in each cross-cut, the chutes being
so arranged that the quartz can be dumped
directly into them from the tram in the drives.
.g ls, obtained by cutting into the hill
crossing the reef at the south end of the mine
a^id also from a winze put up in the footwall in
.N3 section, to the top of the hill.
sect*ons 3> 4' 5 and 6 of the mine another
method of stopjng is employed. In this part of
. the mine much of the reef is soft enough to be
worked with a pick, but it is broken up in places
by masses and veins of hard quartz
From the footwall gallery the main cross-cuts
25 metres apart, are set off as in the south end
and parried to the reef, a footwall drive in the
reef is then put in connecting up the cross-cuts
and winzes. The reef is now attacked by taking
out a cut two-and-a-half metres wide across the
reef and next to the cross-cut, next the cut a
pillar of corresponding width is left, and then
another cut put in, the filling of the first cut
proceeding with the breaking of the second; as
soon as the second cut is filled in the pillar of
ore is taken out.
The cross-cuts in these sections measure 2 ’500
metres wide over the timbers, and are built in
with these leg sets never more than a metre apart,
thus if a slip knocks out a leg the remaining sets
will support the set until a new leg is put in,
are

T o r n 0 m6treS ki« h so the cross-cuts

and 50
50 tmm. planks
, ; 150
i f * t0
get
themm.
caPround
Piece
and
mm.
toin
200
planks 8a T S .
^
2d” and the
V
mg a few of the latter for
collars for the boys to shovel on.

n this part of the mine five boys will bore
pick and shovel ore for sixteen wagons, each of

Very
C? - i r ty’ -Per sWft ° f ei8bt h™rs.
ground !
I, ! 1?8 1S necessary, as half the
ground can be broken out by the pick, the other

half is moved by drilling holes twelve inches
deep m the quartz, and charging each with oneand~a-half small sticks of gelignite.
As the level stope is worked out we go up the
winzes and drive north and south to get in the
t b f r lp f
*
! a g a i" ’ a fter wbicb cuts acr°ss
the reef are stoped out as above mentioned.
A couple of boys will drill six feet in a shift

: , S o i t ree two

^

™

In general, three-and-a-half small plugs of
gelignite are used in a hole, and four hammers
give about 11-10 tons. In the d riv e s and cross
cuts the Siemens and Halske electric drill
with independent motor is used.
Provided
a sufficient number of the machines are run
to keep a specially trained repair hand fully .
occupied, this drill does fair work and is w ell
1 h r> — th
f take* very little Power— about
h.p. the safety fuses used to protect the
motor, burn when the load pass-s 1 k.w. or 1-34
•p.
Ihree boys operate each machine. The
estimated cost of a drive 1’800 x 2-000 metres
worked out as follows:—
Explosives
,Fuse and Caps
Power
Labour ...
Supervision
Removing Rocks ...
Repairs ...
Spare parts
Amortization
Drilling and Sharpening, Fuel and Steel
Oil, Waste and Sundries

Guilders.

22-42
1-34
1 - 66

8-00
8-00
6-23

10-00
4-00
8-38

8-00
l

1-00
T ota l cost p er m etre driven (1-800 m etres x

41s 2 dm p f o o ; ; 0 ° ° “ “ " » > = 8 1 -0 3 g - W e r s , or

In drilling over a drive or cross-cut with
machines fifteen holes two feet deep are put in
breaking down about three tons of rock ; each
hole receives 4J plugs of gelignite.
A small air drill, made by the DinsburgerMaschinenbau-Actien-Gesellschaft, Disnberg at
Rheim, is being tried with fairly satisfactory
results ; the machine is noticeable for its freedom
from nuts and bolts.
The cylinder = 55 mm.
stroke 150 mm., weight of machine 85 kilos.
n a seven days run, working twenty-one shifts
of eight hours, twelve holes two feet deep were
put down each shift; the air pressure at surface
registered 60 lb., and at the drill 40 lb. The
machine advanced four metres in a 2 metre x 2
metre drive, the ground was hard rhyolite with
quartz and full of joints, bad ground to work in
machine had previously been working in
stopes for nine days and was put on this trial
without any preparation ; subsequently it ran
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for thirty days before being sent up in consequence
of the small valve air feed pipe having choked.
Two natives, receiving 8d. a day as pay, handle
the machine.
.
. ,
.
There is a point in connection with the
underground administration worth calling atten
tion to, as it has been found of great value here
both in helping to control the native labour and
economising stores. Each European miner is
given a private store underground, and on going
on duty he rolls up all his boys, generally about
50 as experience shows this to be as many as a
man can handle to advantage, at this store ; the
number on shift and the number of absentees is
at once reported by messenger to the underground
manager and thence to the compound manager
He then hands out the lamps and tools, etc., and
' later, should any extra supplies be required the
boys come to the store for them, a boy being
kept as caretaker who reports to his boss. Here
all old drills, picks, etc., are brought and
exchanged, the old ones going to the surface at
the end of the shift and a new supply brought
down the next time that particular shift gang
goes on duty. Thus there are no missing drills,
picks/hammers, shovels and lamps as everything
is checked at the beginning and end of each shift,
and nothing new is given out except on production
of what remains of the old. Lamp oil and
machine oil is stored here, and explosives, fuse,
etc
are safely locked away until actually
required • here also the miner keeps a change of
clothing and oilskins in case he should require
them.
■ , .
.
.
The European labour employed m the mine is
very cosmopolitan, Australian, Scotch, German,
Swedish and Dutch, the last predominating.
The work is divided over three shifts of eight
hours each.
The native labour is all imported from Java
and is generally divided into Sundanese from the
highlands of the north of the island and Javanese
from, central Java and the coast towns. Of the
two types the Sundanese are of slightly bigger
build and are more muscular and energetic. The
average native is about the same height and
build as an English schoolboy of 14 or 3 5 years
of age, and their boyishness is accentuated by
their favouring short trousers of linen .and fancy
print; a crowd of these boys in their wonderfully
coloured suitings (a loose jacket and trousers of
cheap linen or print) makes a very striking picture
The boys are engaged on a three years' contract
and receive 8d. a day as pay, and to this may be
added 8d. more as the cost to the company for
transport, food, housing, hospital, etc. A fair
number enter on a second contract for a further
two years, for which they receive lOd. a day and
a cash present of 25s.
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They are well housed and well fed ; three days
a week they receive fresh meat and on the
remaining four good dried fish ; they are fed
three times a day, 5.30 a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
and on each occasion may take as much boiled
rice as they care for; at the midday meal in
addition to the rice and meat or fish they receive
a good supply of excellent meat soup well
thickened with fresh vegetables.
The nature of the work done by the boys and
the intelligence displayed is much the same as
that of the Kafir labour on the Band.
.
The reef frequently attains a width of 50 feet,
and averages about 1 oz. gold and 10 oz. silver
per ton
The average working costs during 1908
were
Mining, 5s. lid . ; development, Is. 8d ;
mine maintenance, lOd. ; surface tramming, 2d.,
on an average monthly output of 7,481 tons.
In closing I wish to thank Mr. K. K.nekhaus,
General Manager of the Iledjang-Lebong Mine,
for his kind permission to publish these notes,
also Mr. Arthur Yates, General Manager of the
Lebong Soelit Mine, to whom I am greatly
indebted for advice and help in their preparation.

Mr. P alm er Carter (Member)-.
I should
like to move a hearty vote of thanks to Mr.
Philp for his very interesting paper. It is such
papers as these we are looking for, papers which
give us the details of how things are-done m
other parts of the world. The author alludes to
the native miners and the manner in which
recognise the value of “ fracture planes.
With
regard to the native labour mentioned, it makes,
us all on the Hand envious when we find theycan get boys on a three years’ contract at 8d. a
day, with only an additional 8d. a day for their
cost in food. I should say there is a splendid
opening on the Band for a lot of those boys. We
all appreciate this paper very much.
Mr. T om Joh n son (Member) : I have great
pleasure in seconding the vote of thanks.
The vote of thanks was agreed to.

TREATM ENT OF ORE SLIME.
(Read at November Meeting, 1909.)
By A n d r e w

F.

C k o s s e , M.Inst.M.M.
President).

(Past-

R EPLY TO DISCUSSION.

Mr A F C rosse (Past-President) : The only
r e m a r k made on my slime treatment process was
a question by Mr. C. O. Schmitt regarding the

cost of my plant.
.
The capacity of the cone for treating slime
varies very much according to the nature ot the
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material, but I have found that there is no slime
more easy to treat than the tube mill slime pro
duced on . the Rand,' I find, also, that I can
treat a much larger amount per .cubic foot of cone
capacity of this slime; than I could if I were
treating an argillaceous slime.
From experiments on tube mill slimes, 1
can confidently maintain that I can treat
three charges per' 24 hours in one of my
cones, but, of course, I must allow the pulp to
settle in ordinary vats. So that, taking the cost
of two cones large enough to treat 85 tons of dry
slime per charge at about £ 7 5 0 each, this portion
of the plant would cost £ 1 ,500. This is certainly
much cheaper than anything that can be done by
the, decantation process, and will give a higher
extraction of the gold contents.

.E N D L E SS ROPE H A U L A G E .
(Read at December Meeting, 1909.)
I

-----------

Ry H. G. K ay (Associate).
DISCUSSION.

Mr. T o m ,J o h n s o n (Member):

Mr. Webb,
in his contribution to the discussion of this
paper, mentions that the side rope system adopted
on the Premier Diamond Mine has the disadvant
age, that if anything happens to the full side the
empty side has to stop ; this is true and is general
in endless rope work. The only case I know
of where this is otherwise is where two ropes
are used on a dump, one for the full cars
and a separate one for the empty cars. Consider
ing that the Premier Mine handles, say, 1,000 cars
per hour per rope (about 10 times the amount
handled per rope by any company on the Rand)
they do not appear to worry about this so-called
disadvantage. As to the flanging, if any, it would
be opposite to what Mr. Webb says, as a little
thought will show. Further consideration would
induce one to keep the rope a little wide, and
to raise the near rail to counteract flanging, but
in practice there. is no more flanging with the
side rope than with the top rope. Mr. Webb is
wrong in saying a fixed type of jockey is neces
sary with the runners shown by Mr. Kay in his
Sketch I : ; a feather on the stalk will prevent
the rope lifting the jockey out and still allow it
to be lifted out by hand.
_ As to saving money on jockeys, I put in
jockeys at the Rose .Deep five years ago, which
were fitted for the pins to be turned any amount
found .necessary, but the engineer assures me
that they have not started to turn them yet, and
the cost of the worn pins for five years has been
ml. If jockeys; are properly made, nearly any of 1
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the forked type will do for our sand dumps.
Any failure in their use comes from making them
of the wrong material and not properly under
standing the principle of the rope drive
It is
the twist given to the rope which should eive
the grip,
.
6

Mr. F. F. A lex a n d er (Member o f Council):
1 understand Mr. Johnson to say that the jockey
pins on the Rose Deep have lasted for five years:
1 may say that that is not my experience. They
last for about th'ree months.
Mr. Tom J oh nson : I am only going bv*1
what the engineer on that property told me.
Mr. F. F. A le x a n d e r: The author of the
paper was correct in saying that these jockeys do
flange the wheels considerably.
In order to
counteract. that I have shifted the front wheels
forward 4|- in., and by doing so the flanging is
overcome. The wearing sockets described by Mr.
Kay are a decided advantage.
Mr. J. E. T h om a s (Member o f Council) :
Practically the same device is in use at the
Simmer Deep, but instead of the jockey being
fixed on the side of the truck carriage it swings
on a pin, forming part of the jockey arm, stepped
into a hole in the end of the carriage. As the
jockey jams on the rope it makes practically a
rigid arm, thus pulling the truck parallel with
the rope and not towards it, so that “ flanging ” '
does not occur to any greater extent than when
the truck is running free.

FU R TH ER NOTES ON R A N D M IN IN G .
( Read at February Meeting, 1910.)
B y T om J oh n son (M em ber).
DISCUSSION.

The S ecreta ry read the following contribution
to this discussion :—

Mr. H. G. R oake (Associate) : What Mr.
Tom Johnson says about the right and wrong
way of building packs and pigsties is very good,
particularly as regards the latter, but I do not
agree with him as to the practicability of the
former. I prefer relying on pigsties in a case of
bad hanging, for the following reasons :___
Boys can soon be trained to build them, the
green timber suitable is cheap and easily handled,
small waste is more easily obtained than the
large waste required for packs, and the building
of packs in inclined stopes is slow and expensive.
If a rock is built wrongly into the wall of a pack
the wall will bulge and burst when the weight
comes on, and the pack will degenerate into a
heap of waste, and although the author has seen
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In the clearest manner he has described
miles of walling built on the top side of drives I
the many advantages which cones possess for
feel sure the building was done with _ white
classifying and dewatering purposes when com
labour and not with black. To teach natives to
bined with the use of the diaphragm. As . he
do this work well requires time, and their con
points out the cones are operated with a con
tracts generally expire just as they are becoming
siderable depth of sand, A cone 6 ft. in diameter
efficient.
Now, with pigsties it is necessary
and 9 ft. deep has a capacity of 85 cub. ft. To
that the timbers should be square over one
avoid the loss of time and disorganisation of
another at the corners and well wedged, but inclassification entailed by emptying such a cone of
efficient boys weeded out of the shovelling and
its contents, and tlie difficulty and discomfort of
drilling gangs can do the rest. If the roof is very
affixing any device depending on a screw, the
broken and the pigsties fairly numerous those
importance of some device to overcome these
6 ft. x 6 ft. in size will be found to give the best
troubles is obvious. A device which we have
results, and there would be no objection to build
found most useful, and which is in use on the
ing packs all along and resting on the rise side
dewatering cones at the Simmer and Jack East
of these.
With a tender roof the author
tube mill plant is a sliding gate for regulating or
advocates putting on more machines, and, by
cutting off the underflow of the cones. A model
p u s h in g
on the face faster, give no time for the
is on the table for the inspection of the members.
roof to break.
I doubt very much whether
A short description of this device^ may be of
managers would agree to such a policy, as the
interest. It merely consists of a slide made^ of
number of machines available is usually limited,
iron suitably arranged, so that it can slide easily,
and, therefore, if one face is forced others must
in a cast iron casing which is attached to the
lie idle, a condition of things apt to upset the
bottom of the cone. In this slide there are one
tramming and the grade of the ore sent to the
or m o r e holes in which nozzles .of different sizes
mill. Again, with a tender roof a large number
may be placed, and by movement of the slide a
of machines, even small ones, working on the
different sized nozzle can, when necessary, be
face would bring about conditions highly favour
brought immediately into use. There is obviously
able to the collapse of such roof._ In a case of
no necessity to empty the cone, nor to change
this.kind I would prefer putting in hammer boys
the flow of pulp into another cone, nor to remove
till the necessary number of pigsties have been
the feed pipe to the tube mill, when a change of
' built, when the machines can return, or, better
nozzle is desired. In the same way a blank in
still running it permanently as a hammer stope.
the slide completely cuts off the underflow. The
The driving to the boundary and working
nozzles merely consist of flat iron or steel rings
home system might be a sound one if the ore
which fit into holes in the slide, and are held in
was payable throughout, but here and there
place by a shoulder. For ordinary purposes only
blocks at present considered unpayable, will
two nozzles are necessary in the slide, and the
have to be left behind to become gradually buried
better arrangem ent is to have one at each end
up so that when a further reduction of cost
and the blank in the centre.
renders these blocks payable tlie connecting
The proceedings then closed.
levels will have to be reopened to render them
accessible again, or, in other words, they will
have to be developed twice over, l o avoid such
a contingency the mine should be kept open

Notices and Abstracts o f Articles and
Papers.

wherever possible.
TH E

TUB E-M ILL C IRCU IT A N D CLASSI
FIC ATIO N .
(Head at February Meeting, 1909.)

B y 'G . O.

S m a iit

.

(Member of Council).

d is c u s s io n .

Mr. C. F. B ayly (Associate): Mr. Smart has
given us a most interesting and instructive paper
on the tube mill circuit and classification, and he
has brought it forward at a most opportune time
since day by day tube mills are playing a more
and more prominent part in all our reduction
plants.

C H E M IS T R Y .
F u s i o n s f o r T r u e S i l i c a . - “ Trouble is some

times experienced in rem oving the melt from the
crncible. In addition to this, considerable time is
required for solntion and the crucible is often injured.
To obviate these difficulties I have adopted the prac
tice of taking the m elt from the furnace and while
it is at its maximum heat I pour it into about o0 c.c.
of water in a beaker. This granulates the material
and renders it q uickly soluble.
The thin skim of
material left 011 the crucible is easily dissolved w ith
out iniury to the platinum. There is absolutely no
spattering or trouble of any kind m this operation,
which is simply an application of the practice of
granulating tlie sample of smelter slags used for
a n a ly s is .” — J o h n H e r m a n . — Western Chemist and
Metallurgist, D ec., 1909, p. 476, (11. A, W .)
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E s t im a t io n o f M o l y b d e n u m in M o l y b d e n u m
G l a n c e . — “ The usual fusion with alkali and nitrate

seldom efieots com plete decomposition of the mineral
however finely this be divided.
A nother possible
souice o f error in the hands of all but the most exper
ienced workers is the final ignition of the precipitated
sulphide to trioxide, since the latter is volatile at a
temperature but slightly above that necessary to con'
vert the lower oxides into this’ form.
A ccurate
results may be obtained if the analysis be conducted
as fo llo w s :
The sample is reduced to the finest possible state of
division, and about OS grm. digested for two to three
hours w ith fum ing nitric acid.
The n itn c acid is
then evaporated and the residue moistened w ith 1 or
2 c.c. o f sulphuric acid and' again taken practically to
dryness, but w ithout driving o ff all the acid.
The
residue is taken up w ith 50 c.c. of water, and the
solution, which contains m ost of the molvbdenum
filtered. To extract the last traces of molybdenum ’
the residue on the filter is weighed successively with
water, dilute ammonia, and again with water, and
the filtrates united. Iron and aluminium are rem ov
ed by treatment with excess o f ammonia, and the
nitrate concentrated to a volume n ot exceeding 200
c.c. Copper is removed by ammonium sulphide, and
on acidifying and boiling the filtrate, the bulk of the
molybdenum is precipitated as sulphide. The filtrate
from the latter is evaporated.to dryness, the bulk of
the ammonium salts expelled, the residue taken up
with w ater and treated with ammonium sulphide,
and then with hydrochloric acid, to recover the last
of the molybdenum. The sulphide is dried, the filter
carefully incinerated, and ash and precipitate heated
with sulphur in a Rose crucible in a current of
hydrogen, and weighed as M oS2.” — E . C o l l e t t a n d
M. E c k a r d t . — (Chem. Z e i t ., 1909, 33, 968-969.)—
I h e Analyst, D ec., 1909, pp. 540-541.
(E . H. C.)
R

M

a p id

a d iu m

in

ethod

O res

foe
and

E s t im a t io n o f V a n 
T e c h n i c a l P r o d u c t s .__

the

“ From 0-5 to 1 grm. o f the material is fused with
seven or eight tim es its w eight o f sodium peroxide
for 15 to 20 minutes, the cooled mass extracted with
boiling water, and the solution filtered and acidified
with sulphuric acid. A lcoh ol is next added, and then,
disregarding an y precipitate the alcohol may produce,
sulphur dioxide is passed through the liquid until it
smells strongly. The liquid is, if necessary, filtered,
and then heated to expel alcohol and sulphur dioxide.
Arsenic is separated as sulphide, the filtrate boiled
to expel hydrogen sulphide, and the vanadium deter
mined by titration with permanganate. The author
always takes such quantities for titration that the
titration liquid contains approxim ately 1 per cent, of
vanadium, and he standardises his permanganate on
a similar solution, made by boiling a solution of
ammonium vanadate w ith soda till all ammonia is
expelled, acidifying with suljjhuric acid and reduc
tion w ith sulphurous acid. The acidity and temper
ature, as w ell as the concentration of the titration
liquid, should also be kept as nearly as possible the
same as when standardising.” — Pi&ERUa y A l v a r e z .
■—(Chem. Zeit., 1909, 33, 1149.)— The Analyst, Dec.,
1909., pp. 546-547. (E. H. C.)
U se
A

of

D

E s t im a t io n of
S e p a r a t io n fr o m C o h a l t , I r o n ,
, Z i n c , M a n g a n e s e , a n d M a g n e s i u m .*
ic y a n d ia m id in e fo r t h e

i c k e l a n d it s

c h r o m iu m

Various modifications have been made in the
methods of using the dicyandiam idine reagent since
the various papers were published (Analyst, 1907, 32,
* See this Journal, Vol, vii., p. 221.
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-73, 394). The weighing of the nickel as anhydrous
sulphate has been abandoned in favour of the w eigh
ing-of the anhydrous salt, Ni(C2H5N 40 ) 3, obtained
by drying the precipitate at 115-160° C. The precipita te is washed with a 3 per cent. ..olution ofam m onia,
v r c'r'
distilled water dissolve 01)148 grm. at
15 C. In small volumes of solution (60 c.c ) precip
ita tio n is com plete in fifteen minutes, and the solu 
tion need not be allow ed to stand for six to twelve
hours, a.s previously stated.
N ick el can be precipitated free from cobalt if 15 to
, ,c-e- of, 10 percent, solution of cane-sugar are added
before the solution is made alkaline.
From the
nitrate,_wluch shows a reddish-yellow to red colour,
coba.lt is precipitated as sulphide, as electrolysis
yields a metal containing carbon. Iron is best held
in solution by the addition o f Rochelle salt, 10 to 15
grm. of the salt being used for each o f iron.
Small
quantities of iron are conveniently separated as basic
acetate before precipitating n ic k e l; Chromium if pre
sent as cliromate, does not interfere w ith the
precipitation of n ick el; if present as a chromic
salt, it m ay be oxidised as chromic acid with
ammonium persulphate in dilute sulphuric acid
solution ■ or Rochelle salt may be added as for ironor else acetic acid (or form ic acid) m ay be added, and
the solution boiled for an instant, the resulting
chrom ic salt being stable in the cold towards alkalies
11 the fast procedure is used, chromium can be pre
cipitated in the filtrate by sim ply diluting it and
boiling for some time.
Manganese is best kept in
solution by the addition of citric acid and a small
quantity (0-0 grm .) of hydrazine sulphate; it can be
reccrt ei ed from the filtrate by adding hydrogen per
oxide, or, if cobalt is also present, by treatment with
h jd iog en sulphide at 100° C.
The methods for
separating zm eand aluminium from nickel have not
been altered.
Small quantities of magnesium can
be kept m solution by the addition of Rochelle salt
and ammonium chloride while the nickel is beinoprecipitated; in the presence of larger quantities of
magnesium, however, it is necessary to precipitate
the nickel first as sulphide, which is then dissolved
and converted in to- the dicyandiam idine salt.
Rochelle salt may also be used if cadmium is present
to hold the latter in solution during the precipitation
ot the n ickel. Copper, mercury, and silver, on the other
hand, give insoluble salts with the dicyandiamidine.
ih e above methods of separation were successfully
applied in the analysis of German silver, commercial
.nickel nickel steel, and garnierite. In the analysis
oi the latter, iron, nickel, cobalt, and manganese are
first precipated together as sulphides, leaving m ag
nesium in solution. Iron is n ext separated as basic
acetate, and nickel precipitated in the filtrate as
above. — H. G r o s s m a n a n d W . H e i l b o R N .— (Paper
communicated to the Seventh International Congress
ed Chemistry ; Chem. Zeit., 1909, 33, 84184-, 8o l- 8o2.)— The Analyst, Oct., 1909, pp. 455-456.
x i. L-.)

H e a t o f C o m b u s t io n a n d E x p l o s i o n T e m p e r 
a t u r e o f E x p l o s i v e s . — “ In order to obtain the

true^explosion temperature and heat of combustion,
it is necessary to know, the com position of the
explosion gases at the moment of completion of
the explosion in the closed vessel. This differs conMdeiably from that found on analysis, on account of
the reactions taking place during cooling.
The
SJ10" thak 'f A = C 0 2, B = the hydrogen, C =
the C O plus three times the methane, l ) = the water
less the methane, all expressed from the analysis as
gram-molecules per grm. of explosive fired, then—
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(C + a ) (P + aQ
= K.
( A -a ;) (B -® )
For temperatures abont 2,000°, K = 6'6 (Langen), or
5;5 (Mallard and Le Chatelier). The composition of
the ceases before cooling is thus obtained by deducting
v from the gram-inolecules of CO., and H2, determined
analytically, per grm. of explosive, and the addition
of x to those of CO and H„.
The true heat of com bustion is calculated from that
determined experim entally by deducting 50,600
calories for eacli grani-moleeule of methane found,
and 10,000 (Ostwald) or 10,100 (Berthelot) calories
for each gram -m olecule of CO., formed dnriug cooling.
In order to obtain more accurate results, gravi
metric methods are substituted for the usual gas
analysis by absorption and measurement of volume.
The sample is placed in the bom b described in the
preceding abstract, usually 1 to 1 5 grm, of dry powder
in a bom b of 10'1 c.c. content, or 10 grm. of other
explosive in a bomb of 750 c.c.
/ifte r sweeping out
w ith dry CO.,-free air and closing the valves, the
charge is fired, tlie bom b allowed to cool, and the
g a s e s — consisting of H 20 , CO.^, CO, C H 4, Ho, and N o passed slowly through a weighed CaCU tube and
potash bulbs. The m ixture of CO, CH4, H.,, and Js2
is then led over hot copper oxide in a hard glass tube
25 to 50 cm. long, connected to a CaCU tube *uid
potash bulbs. The C H 4 and (by difference) the CO
are determined in a fresh analysis by leading tlie
gases issuing from the first potash bulbs into ?in
absorption apparatus containing cuprous cliloiide
solution, which is renewed several times during an
analysis from a vessel at a higher level, through
towers containing dilute sulphuric acid (to absorb
ammonia), concentrated sulphuric acid (to keep back
moisture), and thence to the com bustion tube. The
CO., weighed in the second potash bulbs, will now be
due to the CH 4 alone. I f the tw o firings are earned
ont under exactly similar conditions, the results of the
tw o analyses will be directly comparable. The gases
are finally swept out of the bomb, CaCL tube, and
potash bulbs by a stream of dry CO.,-fiee air, which,
to avoid oxidation of the CO absorbed in the cuprous
chloride, has been passed through alkaline pyrogallol,
and the rubber connection leading to the cuprous
chloride appartus closed w ith a pincli-cock.
By
raising the level of the cuprous chloride solution the
gases are driven over into the sulphuric acid towers,
and thence, with a stream of dry COa-free air, into
the combustion tube and bulbs.
B y means of a
pump with a drying tube interposed, the CaCl2 tube
and bomb, which is warmed to 50° C., are evacuated,
and the waterremaining in the bomb thus transferred.
' The nitrogen is determined as described in the pre
c e d i n g abstract.” — O. POPPENBEIiG AND E. STEPH AN .
— (Z cit.f. d. ges. Sehiess- und Sprengstoffwesen, 1909,
A 281 and 305.J— The Analyst, N ov., 1909, pp. 497498. (E. H. C.)
______

Marcli ] 910

D e c o m p o s itio n o f S u l f i/a t k s i n a n A ir C u r 
r e n t . — The results were obtained by heating in a

porcelain com buston tube in a, porcelain boat and
measuring the temperatures with a Standardised Le
Chatelier thermo couple. Air was passed in and the
SO,, and S 0 3 collected in N aO H A q carefully neutral
ised with H ,S 0 4Ag using methyl orange as indicator.
jreS 04. —First traces of decomposition were shown
at 550° C. U p to 580° C. there was slight increase
which became rapid up to 600° C. when there was a
sudden increase. On further heating to 650° C. only
very slight traces appeared and none were noted
between 650° C. and 960° C.
^
CuSOi-—First traces of acid were shown at 400 C.
On slowly increasing to 690° C. on ly slight amounts
were noted but at 690° ('! rapid evolution occurred',
but up to 900° C. no further traces were evolved.
ZnS04.— The same phenomenon ocenrred, traces
being evolved up to 730° C. and a rapid increase at
760° C., and none on further heating to 980°C.— W . S.
L a n d i s . —Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering,
V ol. viii., No. 1, Jan., 1910, p. 22. (J. A. W .)

E s t im a t io n o f F r e e L im e in C e m e n t .— “ A
solution of ammonium bromide in absolute alcohol is
•distilled in presence of the cemen t, theam m oniaevolved
bein'' regarded as a measure of the free lim e in the
cement. The alcohol used must be carefully, freed
from water, b y distillation oxer lime and
snb•sequent standing over ‘ activated ’ aluminium, nntil
evolution of gas can no longer be observed.
Test
analyses are cited showing that the method is
accurate to within 0'1 percent, of CaO. Am m onium
bromide is not decomposed on boiling its alcoholic
solution either alone or in the presence of ca lciu m ,
■ carbonate.” — R. B r a n d e n b u r g . —( Chem.Zeil., 1909,
33, 880.):— The Analyst, O ct., 1909, (E. H. C.)

M ETALLU RGY.
o f S l i m e .— “ I was much
interested in reading in the first number of this.
Society’s proceedings a paper by Mr. Ferdinand
McCann relating to w hat he has termed the ‘ D ilu 
tion ’ system of slime treatment, for he has practic
ally described the treatment which lias for some
years been advocated by Mr. AV. Leonard Holms and
myself, though in the apparatus we have designed
for the purpose we carry the system rather further
than Mr. M cCann suggests.
,
In 1903 we first patented our separator, winch had
for its ob ject the satisfactory separation of cyanide
solution from slime after agitation, by the continu
ous removal of the lower layer of settling slime
from a vessel into which slime pulp, was continuously
running, clear liquor being allowed to overflow from
an annular ring around tlie top of the vat. The
thick slime removed from the first separator was
diluted by m ixing with weaker barren solution and
then run into another separator, where the operation
of rem oving a thick pulp, etc., was repeated.
F ollow ing this another or several niore separators
could be used if desired, the process being a con
tinuous one.
,
Since then several improvem ents have been made
in the machine and three separators are now being
installed at the ‘ El B o t e ’ M ining Co.’s plant in
Zacatecas.
“
_
A s the process has been carried r a t h e r farther than
M i. M cCann suggested, perhaps a short description
o f the separator plant might be of interest.
The separator consists of an ordinary cylindrical
vat, around the central axis of which revolves a
hollow cylindrical shaft, which carries at its lower
extrem ity tw o or more strongly built arms, to the
under sides of which are affixed blades, in such a
manner that when tlie shaft is revolved the blades
continually push the thick bottom layer of slime
towards the centre.
.
Passing dow’ n the centre of the " vat inside the
hollow shaft is an iron casing containing t w o screw
conveyors whose fiights are intermeshed, the screw's
revolving in opposite directions. The lower flights
of. these screws are exposed, since the easing^ does
n ot extend quite to the bottom of the vat. C o n s e 
quently the thick slime pushed in. by the blades is
forced against the lo w e r. Bights of the conveyor
screws, and bv them conveyed up the casing and
d isch arged a t 't h e top of the vat. The slime as «
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leaves the top of the casing appears somewhat like a
solutions required to be sent to the precipitation
large sausage, and it contains from 267 to 307
boxes, make it a very practicable and cheap system
moisture.
°
for extracting the valuable solutions from the slime
'lh e strain on the arms is of course great, and they
. This is indeed so much so that, notwithstanding .the
are therefore strongly built to resist the torsional
small looses in washing the cakes of some very
strain and at the same time to cut throngh the dense
‘ slimey ’ ores,^any new process devised to displace
slime as far as possible; The speed of these arms,
the vaennm filter method must also involve the
howe\er, is so slow (about 1 revolution per mi mite)
handling of small amounts of solution for washing,
that the actual H P required is very small, being in
storage and precipitation, or the advantages reaped
the neighbourhood of 1/50 HP per ton of slime per
from a more perfect extraction of the valuable
day.
•solutions will be more than offset by the cost of mani
l'lie extraction of values will of course he very
pulation, precipitation and loss in cyanide itself.
much greater than in the case given by Mr. McCann,
The 'p r in c ip le ’ involved in the dilution system,
assuming that the pulp is diluted to tiie same extent
that of fractional separations of the ‘ mother liquid ’
as he dilutes it, since the am ount of liquid left in the
b y repeated operations of thickening and d ilu tion on
slimes after removal from each separator is only
the slime associated with it, each operation leaving
about one-tliird of wliat wonld be present when
less valuable solution in the pulp, is undoubtedly
rem oving a 55% moisture slime.
sound. U nfortunately, however, its application for
In our separator, however, we still further reduce
the thorough and final washing of the exhausted
the amount of value removed with the slime by
slime, using even the best thickener yet tried in
allow ing replacing solution to enter the vat a little
practice—t\w Dorr— necessitates the handling of
above the bottom, so as to form a zone of liquor
enormous amounts of cyanide solution in the dilution
through which the settling slime particles have to
operations ; and it is precisely the difficulties and
pass before reaching the bottom of the vat. If a
cost of manipulation ot these heavy tonnages of
dense salt solution were used a very com plete wash
solution, the precipitation of their low grade values,
ing of the settling particles could in this w ay be
the storage of the various grades of cyanide wash
obtained, but as in practice weak cyanide solution or
solutions and the loss of cyanide by discharge of
water will generally be employed, a certain amount
nearly an equal u-eiglit of weak cyanide solution to
of diffusion takes place, and the amount of original
each ton of slime, which constitutes the draw-backs
solution displaced is not so great as it otherwise
to the use of the dilution method and inferiority to
would be. A t the same ^time, as a considerable
the vacuum filter plant.
portion of the removed moisture consists of replaciii"The scheme of operations favoured by Mr. McCann,
solution, quite a remarkable saving is thus effected”
which however in my opinion does not do full justice
By a simple automatic, device the amount of
to the process he advocates as I will show below,
replacing solution which enters the zone is equiva
requires an enormous tonnage of wash solutions to be
lent to the amount o f moisture which passes out
constantly as above-mentioned manipulated, and a
with the removed slime, so that if the latter
most careful supervision. A fter discharge from the
increases the amount o f replacing solution is increased
agitation tanks and thickening by passage through
and vice versa.
the first D orr Thickener, the pulp containing 55%
As Mr. McCann suggests, there is no need to pre
cyanide solution is then diluted and thickened again
cipitate com pletely all the solutions, and there are
twice,, using the follow ing tonnages of diluent solu
several ways of arranging the flow of solution so as
tion ; 1st dilution—549 tons cyanide solution with
to obviate this necessity.
each 50 tons of dry slime am ounting to 11 tons of
In our separator plant water, to replace that
solution per ton of dry ore ; 2nd dilntion—549 tons
which goes aw ay as moisture in the finally removed
of weak wash solution, to the same tonnage of dry
slime, and that which is lost b y evaporation, is only
slime, equal to a 11 tons more of diluent per ton ore.
added to the'replacem ent zone in the last separator.
There is thus used in the scheme by Mr. McCann
There is one point in connection with this method
roughly some 22 tons (! !) of diluent cyanide solution
of treatment which I think Mr. McCann has not
per ton of dry slime in the dilution washing system,
mentioned. This is the fact that in the treatment
and this of course in addition to the tonnages
of the m ajority o f ores, agitation with on ly one
required to be handled in the milling and cyanide
solution usually produces an inferior extraction of
agitation operations. This 22 tons of diluent amounts
values compared to that obtained when successive
in a plant treating 300 tons per day to some 6,600
fresh solutions are used. I t is true that there is but
tons of solution to be pumped about, stored and
little agitation _of the slimes between each separa
approxim ately one half of it daily passed through the
tor, but sfciii it is m ixed with fresh solution and in
zinc
boxes for precipitation (! !) Supposing the mill
passing through the separators receives a certain
were crushing with 10 of weak solution per ton of
amount of treatment, the beneficial effect of which
ore—-(not considering the latter’s moisture), the
should not be overlooked.
cyanide operations performed with 3 of strong solu
L. M e n n e l l : The use of the proposed dilution
tion to one of slime, Dorr Thickeners used both
system alone however, that is w ithout conjunction
before cyaniding and after, and then the above
with vacuum filter- methods to com plete the waslischeme of dilution separation for extracting the
ProPose(i b y Mr. M cCann, and using the
values employed : the total tonnage of solution to be
D orr Thickener diminishing the moisture in the
handled per ton ore would amount to about 35 tons
pulp to only 55% I do not consider any im prove
— (10 tons to mill, 1-78 tons to cyanide agitation
ment upon the best vacuum filter practice. The
tanks; ]0'98 tons to 1st Dorr discharged pulp, 10'98
frequently im perfect washing of the cakes in the
tons to 2nd Dorr discharged pulp and 1-22 of water
latter process is a source of undoubted loss,
into the system, equal in total to 34 96 tons)—This
sometimes too considerable to overlook.
Any
means npon a 300 tons per day plant that about
new process which will diminish or eliminate
10,500 tons (! !) require to be pumped and in the
tins loss is cordially welcomed. The economy and
neighbourhood of 4.500 'tons of solution passed
despatch however with which the vacuum filter
throngh the precipitation boxes ! This will be seen
process is operated as also the small bulk of ‘ wash
to be an excessive amount, ju st about in face twice
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containing 1‘22 tons of. solution—(or 55/0 moisture)
the tonnage required where a vacuum filter plant is
needs tlie adding of only four times-. 1;78 tons or 7 ’1
used. It is absolutely necessary to pass the above
tons in total for the whole four dilution operations.
large am ount of solution through the precipitation
Such a considerably lessened tonnage of diluent
boxes also, otherwise its efficiency as a diluent ceases
solution to handle makes the system much mioie
and the ob ject of the process is defeated.
Ih.e
economical. M oreover the addition of one ton ot
o-reater part of this solution would be strong, and in
wash w ater to the last (17 8 tons) dilution will be of
fts passage over the zinc cause an excessive consumpreal help in keeping the cyanide of potassium ; loss
tion of this metal.
small and as a more efficient wash to the slime for
One of the disadvantages of Mr. M cCann’ s system
its silver values also. Indeed fractional separation
is that the-pulp as finally discharged from the last
or washing is always more efficacious when performed
Dorr Thickener contains 55% moisture as cyanide
a greater liumber o f times with small dilutions
solution. This solution would doubtless in practice
(gieater however than tlie liquid to be diluted), than
be of a strength of from '05% to '12% ; and the loss
ify lisin" large dilutions once or twice only.
one ton of this per ton of dry slime means a cost of
The ifrocess is by no means new. Messrs. Leonard
from 500 gm. to 1'2 k. o f cyanide, worth from 35 cents
Green and Leonard Holms some years ago invented,
to 84 cents ( M ex.) per ton of slime. Tins is a consider
a thickener with t he precise ob ject of separating the
a b le loss and is really equivalent to leavingm thecakes
valuable solutions from the slime by this dilution
some 18 gm. to 25 gm. of soluble silver, per t o u o f
system. Their thickener has never been tried on a
dry cake, using the vacuum filter process. The latter
large scale however, but tests which I made 3-years
value would be very bad work for any modern effici
ago upon a 100 kilo model, in conjunction with M r.
ently equipped vacuum filter plant, w orking upon
Green showed the pulp thickened to about 2 8 /
ores of ordinary value, but the loss of equivalent
moisture or having about the consistency of sausage.
value in cyanide of potassium by the dilution process
1 believe that this thickener would give much better
as outlined by Mr. McCann would be very possible.
results for the operation of this dilution system ot
O f course when first operations began, with water as
extracting tlie values from the pulp, for the reason
the last diluent, this would not be the case ; but the
th at’ each dilution given would be much more eftec-.
percentage of cyanide in the diluent would rapidly
tive indeed about twice as effective as when diluting
creep up and be only arrested at the cyanide strength
t h e ’ thinner pulp from the D orr apparatus. Using
of the mill solutions. The addition of one ton of
this thickener, should it give a pulp in practice ot
w ater -per ton of slime, da ily.- (tlie difference between
only
moisture as above mentioned in experiments
557 moisture as discharged .and the, say, 5% con  . on a small scale, one ton of dry slime would thus
tained in the original o r e ) - t o keep up the volume of
only contain' some 0'4 tons ot cyanide solution. It
the solutions, would have no washing effect
would thus be o n ly , necessary to give two dilutions ot
added to so much diluent to .b e even considered. It
three of solution to one of dry slime, using the Green
is no .argument for this dilution, system, when the
and H olm s’ thickener, to get the v a lu e-of the solu
above' losses of cyanide' are incurred, to compare it
tion assaying 100 gm. o f silver as before, down t o a
favourably w ith .th ose resulting in the decantation
valne of L'T gm ..(! 0 . This, would .be a very good
system still unfortunately- in use on some plants. I practical result and the solution required to be
The 'losses however in the latter— now out-of-date
bandled as diluent would only-am onnt to 2;t> tons in
system— arc a very excellent reason for tlie im me 1 each dilution or 5 -2 tons in all per ton o f shine. 1 lie
diate adoption-of a good vacuum filter plant.
results which this thickener will give in practice are
A s has been however above said, Mr. McCann does
therefore to be awaited before the adoption of tins
not in m\i opinion do ju stice to the process lie
dilution' system: can be recommended. If it -will
advocates.' H e favours -in bis dilution an entirely
really give in practice a pulp with only 28/ 01- dVZ
exccssiv.e proportion of 10 o f solution to 1 of the
‘ .moisture,’ then it will make very economical and
liquor associated with the exhausted slime. 11ns
efficient this dilution system for the extraction of the
amounts in bis tw o operations of dilntion and
values from the exhausted pulp. M eanwhile, the
thickening to the use of 22 tons of diluent per ton of
D orr thickener it has been shown, necessitates the
dry slime as above shown. It the value of tlie
handling of such large quantities of solution, that it
cyanide solutions before com m encing these two
wonkl not be e co n o m ica l'to 'a p p ly the process com 
dilutions were 100 gm. o f s ilv e r: then the value of
pletely but could only be done partly, for instance
the solution after the second dilution or as discharged
with one dilution of 3 of solution to one of ore, and
would be only 1 gm.
E qually good ‘ practical
the use of vacuum filters to com plete the washing.
results m ight have been obtained by the use of
L. M. G r e e n a n d L. MENNELL.— fnshtutio Mexicano
dilutions of 3 o f diluent solution to one of dry slime—
de Mincis y Metalurgia, O ct., 1909, p. 50. (H. A . \A .)
supposing the proportion were sufficiently tlnn, in the
case of any particular ore, to enable ‘ easy settling
M o d e r n C y a n id e P r a c t i c e a n d M a c h in e r y .—
in the Thickener), but w ith the operations of dilution
N otwithstanding the widespread developm ent the
and thickening repeated four times instead o f twice
cyanide process lias undergone since its successful
only. I f the value of the solution were as before :
debut at the Robinson Mines, the chemistry of the
100 "in. silver per ton before com m encing the dilu 
process has undergone little change. 1 lie Robinson
tions, then after these four dilutions of th r e e to one
plant consisted of a circular wooden solution ta,nk,
o f slime the value of the solution as discharged
containing a 0 25 per cent, solution of potassium
wonkl be 2 7 gm. per ton, and the tonnage of diluent
cyanide, which was connected by piping with a
used very considerably less, amounting to only / 1
wooden percolation tank, into which the tailings
tons of diluent solution as compared w ith Mr.
were dumped for treatment, and a sump tank, where
M cCann’s scheme using 22 tons. If a thickness or
the auriferous solutions, were stored befoie being
pulp o f 3 tons o f solution to one of ore were u nsuit
treated in the zinc precipitation boxes.
able for good settling with some ores, then in those
The cyanide practice at the m ost modern mill on
cases more diluent w ould have to be used, m no case
the Transvaal or N evada goldfields does not ditter
exceeding 4 tons to one of'ore. Pulp o f a thickness
in principle from that of .t h e . early. Robinson
of 3 to one of o r e . however, will usually settle all
< plant treatm ent: W eaker cyanide solutions are now
right, a n d consequently, ' 4 dilutions- to pulp already
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U^ d ’^ ? n<J,
a fe-v, instances. other chemicals are
added to the cyanide solution to counteract the bad
enect of harmful minerals dissolved with the o-old
from the ores by the cyanide solution. B ut while
the chem istry o f the process has not changed, the
detailed treatment has been revolutionized d u rin othe past few years.
15
Cyanide vats are now constructed on a large scale
of steel and concrete, in place o f the small wooden
tanks used in former years. They are elaborately
furnished with autom atic machinery and appliancesfor charging and discharging the tailings, and for
handling the various solutions. These developments
have resulted in reducing the time occupied in
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particle o f ore is constantly turned in contact with
cyanide solution and bubbles of air. The tanks are
autom atically discharged at the bottom by flushing
through a discharge cock.
Filtration. - I n the early days of the cyanide
process filtration was earned, out almost solely by
simple percolation in wooden tanks. This was always
a slow ami expensive method o f separating the go'ld
solution from the treated m a teria l; b ut it is only
recently that better methods have becom e available
Filter-pressing was first profitably tried, and later
numerous vacuum filters were introduced into cyanide
practice
There are a variety of such filters now on
the m aiket. I h e y are all simple, and are m ostly of
g e tt in g th e g o ld in to solu tion to a m in im u m , and
large capacity
The Butters and M oore filters are
consequently, in lowering treatm ent costs to very
m od erate figures.
J
the most popular ones to-day. Continuous suction
filters of the R idgew ay type are rapidly com ing into
Fine Grinding — It is essential for rapid treatment
favour.
°
f
S0,
be brought into direct
Several modifications of the R id g v a y filter are now
contaet with the gold. This can on ly be done by
on tlie market. A modification made by W . A .
crushing the auriferous material as linely as possible
Caldecott is in very successful operation at the
1 his was form erly done in stamper batteries and
dimmer Deep mine at Johannesburg, South Africa.
grinding pans, l ’he coarse gold was extracted by
The Imlay Process.— An im portant improvement in
amalgam ation on copper tables, and b y re-grindin'c
cyam ding has lately been patented by \V. L. Im lay,
the sands in fine crushing, pans. Fine grinding is
of
lnladelphia, Pa. ln the Im lay process the sands
to-day done m a variety of mills of large rapacity.
are crushed to pass a 150-mesh screen and carried to
_ Agitation and Aeration.— In order that I he ^old
a launder which feeds the top of an inclined lixiviatm a finely ground product from tube, or other finemsr trough.i
1 ho trough is
xo from
Hum 150
iou to
uu 200
^uu ft.
II. in
in
grinding mills, m ay be q u ick ly brought into contact
length and contains a number of rolls and iron
with the cyanide solntion, it is necessary to agitate
plates
hen
the
pulp
is
fed
at
the
top
of
the
the solution tanks.
This is done in a variety of
trough it falls by gravitation, and passes through
ways, rh e simplest method is to have the tanks
the rolls and over the iron plates. There are about
equipped -with a revolving spindle furnished with
5U plates and the same number of rolls.
Each
stirrers or paddle bars. The T raylor ag'itator, made
alternate plate is heated by steam. The rolls are
by an Am erican firm, consists of a tank containing a
revolved b y sprocket wheel flanges and driving chain,
suspended pipe connected with the discharging orifice
lh e rolls not only agitate the pulp as it passes
of a centrifugal pump. The bottom o f the pipe con 
thiough them, but develop numerous bubbles in the
tains a double T connection fitted with four smaller
cyanide solution which contain air with sufficient
pipes arranged at right angles like the spokes of a
oxygen to re-supply continuously the excess of
wheel. 1 hese small pipes contain a number of small
oxygen required to keep the cyanide in its m ost
je t pipes which are inclined toward the bottom of
active condition.
the tank
hen the pump is set in motion it draws
_ lh e heating of the alternate iron plates is an
the cyanide solution from near the top of the tank
im portant feature o f this process. Every other plate
through a small valve, and forces it back again into
has a water back' on the under side so that steam
the tank through the suspended pipe and out througli
can be admitted to heat a section across the width
the jets in the smaller pipes at the bottom of the
ot the plate. The admission of steam is controlled
tank
The pressure of the pulp as it is discharged
by a valve. The steam enters on one side and dis
from the jets causes the agitator pipe arms to revolve
charges on t.ie opposite side, and can be regulated
slowly
The pulp flowing from the jets stirs up the
to suit requirements.
pulp clinging to the tank bottom . This is a simple
B y the time the cyanide and pulp have passed
and effective mechanism for agitating, aerating, and
down the 150 ft. o f the lixiviator trough all the values
m ixing cyanide solutions.
have been dissolved in the cyanide solution. The
For dealing w ith large quantities of cyanide
solution and the pulp leave the lixiviator at the lower
solutions an appliance known in M exico as a
end and enter a distributing launder.
This
I'acliuca tank, and in A ustralia as a 't a ll tank
launder can be tilted so as to deliver into either one
agitator, is largely in use.
It consists o f a
or tw o or more sand tanks. The cyanide and
pulp now from the lixiviator to the launder, then to a
an I
'
P' f e- ^ nk about 8 ft - in diameter
and 35 to 40 ft. in height with conical bottom . A
sand tank where all the sand settles. A s much
Pipe, having a diameter o f I* in. for each foot of
more solution is used than there is sand, this tank
diameter of the tank is suspended in the centre of
soon overflows through a pipe into a slime tank.
W l v Y l Vi
t® top/ ’f, thls PiPe is °P en and reaches
Both of these tanks are built on the lateral
baiely to the top of the tank. A small air pipe is
filtering plan, the slime tank having a filtering
run down the centre of the suspended pipe as far as
capacity .equal to the . discharge over the lixiviator.
the bottom. The tank is filled w ith the ground ore
7 ?im t1^e .tl.m e
cyanide solution starts at the top
arid cyanide solution. A ir is pumped into the small
. hwi&tOT and dissolves the values out of the
central air pipe and allowed to escape at the bottom
oie,.is filtered, and the values are deposited in the
w » w ; ^ ger SllSpe;lde'1 pipe. T h is air lightens the
zm c box, and the pump
has returned the
ln
Ie arger plpe and causes the
solution to the stock tank barely 10 minutes elapse.
solution to over-flow the pipe at the top of the tank
_ U iis oeing a one-solution process but little water
v hile fresh .pulp is sucked in at the bottom of the
is required. Storage tanks for water, weak, medium,
S T n d
-f1S frres1,1 -PU|P is carried UP che
and strong solutions, and wash water are not needed.
0V;ei'fi!JWS lt;-, In thls way there is a steady
A standard strength uf solution, and full quantity
circulation kept up throughout the tank, and every
in stock tank is all that is employed.
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From the number of prickle lines in the spark for
m ation, therefore, the percentage of carbon in steel
can be estimated and the different lauds of steel dis
tinguished. The addition of other elements to the
steel introduces variations in the spark from which
the various alloy steels can be no less easily recog
A S im p le I d e n t i f i c a t i o n T e s t f o r I k o n a n d
nised
The presence of manganese is especially easy
S t e e l . — T h e S p a r k T k s t . - “ The phenomenon ot
of detection.
In the spark picture of manganese
of the production of sparks , in the grinding of iron
steel the individual branching lines are no loi g u
materials by means of emery wheels is a fam iliar one.
pointed but in each case show a second explosi.on-like
Depending oil the size and shapeot the met;al.andtl_e
phenomenon, shorter lines collecting, like leaves
pressure between tlie metal and the wheel, the shaip
around a central point. The extent and shape of
edo-es of the emery erystals detach chips of different
the spreading ends .of the primary branching lines
sizes at a very high velocity, which are raised to a
appear to stand in .connection with the
red heat by the transformation of mechanical into
manganese in the steel the number of■p n in a r y J in w
heat energy. The path described by the g owing
s t i l l indicating the carbon content.
“
chip from its origin to. its extinction forms a hric of
tungsten steel, the spark rays a r e ' dark-red, hatch
light, which may be called the spark ray, o f 'a n a b e
stroked lines which show little tendency to produce
length depending on the mass of the spaik.
a spark picture until the steel is pressed liard against
size o f tlie spark in tnrn depends on the grain of the
the emery. When the pressure is sufficient, the
emery, the cutting speed, the nature of the metd ,
d r o p formation appears at the end of the spark rays
and the pressure between metal and \\l)eel. l i e
and oiit of it spring the branching lines ; m this: case
initial temperature of the spark is influenced princi
the ends are neither pointed nor leafy, b ut take tlie
pally b y the cutting power and cutting speed ot the
forms of little shining balls which seem to be proemery wheel, and in a minor degree by the nature of
iected out of the drop, the branch lin e s being scarcely
the metal to be ground.
visible. The com bination of spark rays and spar*
It has remained for Herr M ax Bermann. a B uda
picture of clnom e-tungsten steels is c)l*ir^ct®n^ kb^
p est engineer, to observe that the; sparks pioduted
two kinds of ray, very tlnn dark red and thicker
in grinding iron materials possess uniform ly charac
b rick red, which are absent in the case o f sl>“ Ple
teristic differences, which depend upon the percent
tungsten steel. T he spark picture of these higl age of carbon present and the inclusion of alloy m at
speed steels consists solely of short c u ^ c d d r o p o erials in tlie metal. H e suggests the spark
mations ; the long needle-shaped lines with clubbed
s i m p l e m e a n s o f c l a s s i f y i n g ir o n
a n d s te e l p io d m I ,
ends which sometimes appear may be taken to ind of various com positions, and lias e v oh ed a theory 01
cate the presence of a subsidiary alloy metal; N ickel
formation which seems to raise his suggestion above
steels shows a spark picture similar to that of carbon
the plane of mere speculation. From a paper le a d a t
steel, but w ithout the regularity of the latter, llie
the recent Copenhagen congress of the International
sporadic manner in which the spark picture appears
Association for T e s t i n g M a t e r ia ls r e p r in te d in J he
is the distinguishing characteristic of the spark test
Iron Aqe for September 23, we take a few notes ot
for nickel steel. The spark pictures of the ™ n ou s
the characteristics of sparks of various steels, an ou t
kinds of cast iron are as easily distinguished as those
line of Herr Bermann’s theory, and his suggestions
of the various steels.
of possible applications of the test.
Herr Bermann’s theory of the spark phenomena is
Exam ination o f one o f the longer spark rays of a
based on tw o facts o f which his observations have
soft steel, or w ronght iron, shows a quite fan line ot
eiven ample proof. These are : ‘ (1) at a certain
light, at the end of which is a n extended drop, ■ point in its line of flight the red iH^ spark assumcs a
pointed in the direction o f flight. The heat of this
vellow h e a t; it then reaches a white heat, thereby
drop formation varies between a bright red and a
transforming itself in an explosion-like manner into
•white " l o w : close observation shows that this pointed
the spark picture ; (2) at t h e moment of ite exploswn_
dark red end is extended to form a second much
like transformation the spark is in a fluid s t a b l e
smaller drop. A t the broadest point of the first drop
increase of heat of the spark (where “ extinction
form ation, where it is of a white heat, pointed
due to rapid cooling would m ore reasonably have
prickle-like lines run out of it in all directions with
been expected) is caused by an internal source of
almost explosive violence. The pointed branching
heat, represented on the one hand by the transform a
lines, have, in the lateral projection, a forked appear
tion heat of the amalgamated carbon at the critical
ance, while in the direction of their flight th ey look
temperature produced by cooling, and on ^he othei .
. as if rushing from a very brightly glancing knot
by the combustion heat of the transformed carbon
shooting forward in an explosion-like manner and
which in the s t a t u s n a s c e n s suddenly burns. H ie
disappearing in a moment.
_
heat of oxidation of the exterior surface of the mass
T h i s e x p l o s io n - l ik e a p p e a r a n c e a n d a r t ic u l a t i o n ot
of sparks acts in opposition to the too rapid cooling
the spark ray, to which the name ‘ spark picture ,
of tlie spark. The quantity of oxygen necessary for
is given, is different for different kinds of iron,
the com bustion of the carbon is now supplied .by the
and is, in fact, characteristic for each. F or all
crust of black oxide of iron which, up.to the point ot
carbon steels the spark picture '1 , * tu™
f
critical temperature, has been formed.
prickle-like lines.
Steel with 0 -0 7 / to C10 8 /
‘ The heat of com bustion of the carbon constituent
carbon shows tw o or three lines which appear to
provides the quantity of heat necessary for t ieJfusion
start from different points of the shining drop.
of the mass of sparks. A s 'a inattcr o f fa c t lio w c v c r ,
The num ber of branching lines increases w ith the
this heat is not sufficient to m elt the whole mass,
■ percentage of carbon. A t 0 ’2 o / to 0 -2 8 /, a crowd of
because the amount of carbon is too small. A m elt
l i n e s appear to spring from a com mon point of the
ing of the spark takes place when t h e _mass of the
drop, and with still larger percentages the lines are
unoxidised core within the oxidised n on crust is
proportionately more closely crowded over a larger
small enough to be melted by the quantity of heat
part of the drop. The spark picture of crucible east
available. In this case the com bustion gases -of t e
' steel resembles the branch of a blossom and the
amalgamated carbon burst the outer crust of the
- i n d i v i d u a l branching lines have a lilac-like lorni.

T l i e s a n d tanks are emptied b y any of the usual
m eth o d s” — A. S E L W Y N -B R O W N . — E n g in e e r in g
M a g a z in e , Sept., 1909, p. 960.
(J. A . W .)
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spark mass and thrust out the fluid -contents in the
direction of the primary blanching lines. The silicon
and phosphorus therein contained also burn at the
m elting heat o f the iron and raise the temperature of
the fluid mass. Iro in this explanation it follows that
the size of the fusible spark increases with the per
centage of amalgamated carbon, while the quantity
ot the fluid core and the tension of the com bustion
j-ases are correspondingly greater and the brandling
Jines more numerous.
5
l h e practical applicability of the spark tesL is
manifold. T h e most im portant instances of it mav
be shortly given as follow s
y

‘ 1. The classification of the different kinds of iron
in accordance with ‘ percentage of ca rb on ’ and
principal alloy m etal.’ The ends o f rods which may
eventually have been wrongly arranged in the storing
rooms of the iron w orking industries are made tS
bear against the revolving emery wheel. The shape
ot the spark picture gives unerring indication of the
kind of 11-on to which the rod in q u e s tio n b e lo n g
Pointed branching lines in the spark picture denote
Ci,11'-1,0 " steel— e.g. , Siemens-Martin s te e l: leafy ends
branching lines a manganic steel (S ie m e n s M aitin steel with larger percentage of carbon),
spark pictures with a blossom branchlike arrange
ment indicate ordinary tool s te e l; dark red stroked
spark rays and sh in in g points and little balls'thrown
out of the drop formation, tungsten steel ; two
different kinds of spark rays of dark red and brick
red colour respectively, with short unarticnlated
diop formation high speed steel with chrome and
wojiram as alloy elem ents; when explosion-like
articulation is present, a secondary alloy metal
(molybdenum, vanadium or titanium) is in question.
A l h e spark test is so sensitive that it gives
strikingly clear indication of a difference of 0'015/ of
carbon and it accordingly offers a very simple and
rapid check on the chemical analysis in regard to the
amalgamated carbon in steel, and also forms a suit
able check on the Siemens-Martm process (in place of
the forge test), particularly when analysed standards

32f/

■east iron ._ The netlike lines retreat more and more
with the increase of the assimilated carbon, and with
light gray cast iron they disappear altogether.
6. lu shop work the spark test, when once inhn
dnced, is not easily done without. In the hardening
room counsel is taken with the spark prior t o th f
hardening of the tools (which are to-day made of
steel of the most varied kinds), to avoid the occur!
reiice of gross mistakes in the hardening temperature
applied, l h e wire for the manufacture of different
spiral springs is likewise examined with the em eiv
wheel, to see whether it has the degree of hardness
and other properties suitable to the purpose in view
Hnn !(

S

J ° r g ii

nSpai'k i s ,a p p lied t0 the distin c-

, o ° 0(l malleable w rought iron from such as is

d ifficu lt to w eld
— M a x B k r m a n n — in tern a tion a l
A sso cia tion fo r l e s t in g M ateria ls. —The Engineering
Magazine, D e c ., 1909, pp. 262-265. (J. A . W .)
^ F k u h o -M a n c ia n k .s e

in t h e B l a s t

F u r n a c e .—

In an article in Stahl unci Eiaoi for July 21 O
, communicates some results of experiments
made b y Josef Jakobi at O lchowaja, South Rrfssia
on the pioduction of ferro-manganese in the blast
furnace. 1 Ins is a branch o f iron-works practice of
which the literature is exceedingly s c a n t; in addi
t(? b interest which attaches to the record of
rem arkably successful'results, the infrequency of
sneh detailed com munications as H err H ohl’s lends
a special interest to his report o f the Olchowaia
experiments.
J
ft, ' V(?.ore.s "'ere available for the experiments,’ of
the follow ing com positions .i-

ii.

,,
P ercen t.
P ercen t.
Manganese
... '
51-60
53.50
iji00 . ••
••
1^5
0-90
Phosphorus
...
0-173
0-25
Silica
..
...
7 .80
6-20
Alum ina ...
...
M2
2-80
J;lme . •••
1'80
0-15
M agn esia ...................
218
] -80
fsoh nfp f USf n
comparison. The assay sample
Baryta
...
2 '20
2-60
the ?Pal'ks compared with those of the
lh e ores were washed alm ost entirely free o f dust
*/i
carbon in the charge is then increased
in order to prevent loss of manganese in the form of
themselves’ acc0rdm g to tIle differences which show
loose dnst. Being rich in manganese and low in
silica, they were o f first-class quality for the purpose
‘ 3. In the purchase of different kinds of iron the
although the percentage o f phosphorus was rather
spark test supplies a -sure means of excluding
high, lh e maximum phosphorus content of the
m atena! which-does not comply with the conditions.
ferro-manganese
had to be kept down to O'407 so
When a suitable sample is available, it is only necesthat only a sm all amount' of ore No. II could be
saiy for the testing official to satisfy himself of its
used.
.
identity with the material offered by comparison of
The desired percentage of manganese in the prothe spark pictures. 1 lie material for quality tests
,iUC.C
S? t L
a t not less than l r /o- It was calculated
?S,^
"bi-oh Sive 4 r k pltures
that 70% of the manganese in the charge would be
id en tica l w ith th ose o f the sam ples, an d from those
recovered, and that the coke consumption would be
encp
A ^ t 8? ariCt-?ICtU[ es sll0W onnsiderable differ
2 ’o tons per ton of ferro-manganese. The m an
ence. A t the test these latter will show themselves
ganese content of the charge was fixed at 837 : the
a S ",°
accordance with the conditions.
charge itself was made up as follows
ore No I
of eti-ah ;!iS-P a ik •VLSt suP ?lies a very sensitive m eans
12,960 lbs. ; ore No. II, 3,240 lbs. ; hematite, 360
^ ?
Wlt,h ccrta,uity any differences there
lbs. ; limestone, 5,400 lbs. ; and coke, 18,000 lbs.
Dotnts i w l
•' ehernIcal com position at different
j «e manganese, 70% was to go into the product,
points m the iron product, and also in finished
and 10 / into the s la g ; 20% was allnved for loss in
objects and structural parts
dust and by volatilisation. The desired proportion
vi(i;.’ HTlle sP?rk;sheaf and the spark pictures proferro-manganese was s e t-a t about
a 11 1
Possibility of at once determining whether
Y '°7 o ; 10%, was allowed for loss of iron in. slag and
a cast iron is gray or white, and also of dfstin<mishdnst. W ith reference to the other elements, silicon,
Pinp d« f S ° ,( 1er®nce in tile individual var?eties.
phosphorus and carbon, the charge was calculated
tl e iV anrl 1?
spark rays, spark pictures here and
000/ -k
^n;Ll product should contain : manganese,
tlieie and lines collecting round the drop formation
83% ; iron, 10’5% ; silicon, 1’0% ; phosphorus, 0'4% ;
enoten! i ^
by th<{ le,a f Hke '‘ rtic.ifation lines"
and carbon, S'5%. The yield expected from the
enote black or very dark gray cast iron ;s n a r k
charge was 7,20U lbs. of ferro-nianganese, and 7,600
pictures corresponding w ith manganic steel, gray
lbs. of slag (about 106% of the yield of alloy), of the
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follow ing com position : silica, 26'8% ; ferrous .oxide,
1'4% ; manganese oxide, 14-3% ; alumina, 9'0% ; lime,
36'7% ; magnesia, 5.7% ; and calcium sulphide, 12'6%.
The runs were made in an old furnace with four
6-in. tuyeres. The blast was heated in four Cowper
stoves to a uniform temperature of 950° C. Previous
.to making tlie runs for ferro-manganese, the furnace
was used for several days to smelt hematite an d top ro
duce 20% spiegeleisen. Thirty-six hours after charg
ing, an alloy with 77'8% manganese "w as obtained.
W hen the manganese had reached 81%, the inter
mediate iron, containing on an average 58'7% man
ganese, was remelted with the charge. The m an
ganese content of the final product varied between
78 and 83%-.
W hen uniform w orking had been reached, the
blast pressure was raised to 16 in. gauge. In older
to keep down the temperature of the furnace gases,
the ore and cok e were moistened and the upper part
of the furnace was constantly sprayed with water.
These precautions, com bined with the rapid descent
of the charge under high blast pressure, resulted in
a reduction of the temperature of the gases to below
200° C. The usual ignition of the gases in the pro
duction of ferro-manganese in the blast furnace was
entirely prevented.
Over the whole' w orking period of nine days, the
manganese content of the slag varied between 2'41
and iO-87%, corresponding to 3'1 and 14% of manganous oxide. A n average sample of the slag made
over the whole period had the follow ing com posi
tion :
Per cent.
30-32
Silica ...
10'88
Alum ina
41-34
Lim e ...
Magnesia
2-96
1-41
Ferrous oxide ....
8-52
Manganous oxide
Phosphorus pentoxide ..
o-oi
Calcium sulphide
3'94
B a ry ta ...
0-48
The. loss of manganese in the slag was about 6%
less than had been anticipated. The total, amount
of alloy produced during the nine days was 904 tons.
The com position averaged :
Per cent.
Manganese
...
...
80'20
S ilico n ...
...
...
I -16
Phosphorus
..
...
0 ’38
Carbon...
...
...
6'46
Iron '(b y difference)
..
11 ’ 80
The total coke consumption was, roughly, 1,965
tons, or less than 2 25 tons per ton of alloy.
A manganese balance shows that 76'9% of the
manganese charged was recovered, and 23'].% lost.
The proportion of total manganese passing into the
slag was 6-7%. The remaining 16'4% was lost in the
dust and by volatilisation.” — O. H o h l , Stahl und
Eisen:— The Enqineennq Maqazine, D ec., 1909, p.
'276-277. (J. A. W .)
I n t e r n a t i o n a l C o n g r e s s ok M in in g , M e t a l 
lu r g y , A p p lie d
M e c h a n ic s
and
P r a c tic a l
G e o l o g y , D u s s e l d o r f , G e r m a n y , 1910.— This

.Congress, which was last held at Liege in 1905, will
take place this year b y invitation at Dusseldorf
during the last week in June, 1910. The programme
is an extensive one, embracing sections in (1) M in 
ing, (2) M etallurgy (chiefly iron), (3) Applied
Mechanics including Steam and Electrical M ining
and M etallurgical Equipm ent, (4) Practical G eology,
including Stratigraphy, Ore Deposits, Seism ology,
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and H ydrology. An influential Council and Com
mittee of organisation has been formed, composed of
the leading mining, m etallurgical and engineering
men in North Germany, which almost anticipates a
successful issue, more especially as the Congress is
officially convened by the Rhenish W estphalian
M ining Industry. The w ork of the Congress will
be carried out, (a) in general meetings, (6) in m eet
ings of the sections above specified, (c) by making
visits to scientific institutions, industrial undertak
ings and excursions to districts of geological interest.
The general Secretaries to the Congress have kindly
forwarded a letter of invitation to any of the
Members, etc., of this Society, who m ay wish to
take part and are interested in its work. M em ber
ship is divided thus : (1) H onorary Members, by
election, (2) Patrons b y paym ent of £5 to the funds
of the Congress, (3) ordinary Members b y payment
of £ 1. The condition of membership under (3) is the
scientific or practical occupation in one of the four
w orking branches. Forms of application m ay be
obtained from the Secretary, Mr, F. Row land, or
from the General Secretaries, Dr. Schrodler, or Herr
von Loewenstein, 3-5 Jacobistrasse, Dusseldorf,
Germany. (J. A. W .)
A m e r i c a n C y a n i d e P r a c t i c e . — “ The follow ing
is a sum mary of the principal details of cyanide
practice in nineteen of the largest and most modern
mills in the United States and M exico.
The mills chosen by the author are :—
1. A Colorado m ill, the name of which he is not
permitted to give.
2. Combination, Goldfield, Nevada.
3. Desert, Millers, Nevada.
4. Dos Estrellas, El Oro, M exico.
5. E l Oro, El Oro, M exico.
6. E l Rayo, Santa Barbara, Chihuahua, M exico.
7. Goldfield Consolidated, Goldfield, Nevada.
8. Guanajuato Consolidated, Guanajuato, M exico
9. G uanajuato Developm ent Co. (Pingnico mill),
G uanajuato, M exico.
10.' Guanajuato Reduction and Mines Co., Guana
ju ato, M exico.
11. Homestake, Lead, South D akota.
12. Loreto (Cia Real del M onte y Pachuca),
Pachuca, M exico.
13. M ontana-Tonopah, Tonopali, Nevada.
14. North Star, Grass V alley, California.
15. Palm arejo, Chihuahua, M exico.
16. San Prospero, G uanajuato, M exico.
17. San Francisco, Pachuca, M exico.
18. Standard, Bodie, Cal.
19. Y eta Colorado, Parral, Chihuahua, M exico.
The tables follow ing gives the details of the stamp
mill equipment, tube mills, tables and vanners, co l
lecting and settling tanks, leaching tanks, agitation
tanks and filter presses, and a summary of the con 
sumption of materials per ton of ore treated, Mr.
Shaw’s paper contains, of course, in addition to the
tabular data here presented, a vast am ount of infor
mation regarding minor points of practice at the
various mills which we have not space to reproduce.
In conclusion, however, he gives some details of
extraction and costs which we m ay summarise briefly.
A t the Colorado mill m entioned above the extra c
tion is 94%. A t the Com bination mill the total
extraction is 94'8 %, divided as follow s : plates, 42'5%;
concentrates, 22'3% ; leaching, 14%, arid slimes, 16%.
The total cost (given in detail by Mr. Shaw) are
$4.04 per ton.
Detailed costs are given for the
D esert and Dos Estrellas mills, the totals being,
respectively, $3,367 and $1,350 per ton.
A t the
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No. of
Stamps.

Name of Mi!!.

Colorado
Combination

60
20
100
120
noo
1100
100
80

Desert
Dos Estrelias No. 2 "
El Oro

Goldfield Consolidated
Guanajuato Consolidated
Guanajuato Development '
(Fmguico)
Guanajuato Reduction
Jiomestake
Loreto
Montana-Tonopah ...
North Star
San Francisco
Standard
Veta Colorado

40
160
1,000
40
40
80
30
20
100

and Abstracts: Metallurgy.

Weig-ht of
Duty per
Stamps, ° f Drop,
Drops, 24 Hours,
Pounds.
Inches. Per Min.
Tons.
1,050

6 to 8
6
6
6-5
7-5
6

1,200
1,050
1,250
1,000
1,150
1,050
1,050

100
108
104
102
104
102
108
104

7-5

1,050
1,050
900
1,050
1,050
1,050
1,050
1,000
1,050

Screen
Mesh.

3-8
26
45
4-79
12-14
4-2
16& 26
3 75
’5 1
35
4-00
0/
16
3-6
50

6-5
7-5
10-5

104
100
88
106
”7
100
8
96
6-5
104
4 to 6 ' 96-106
4
7

6-25
31
4-0
3-0
3-5
3-1

Life
of Die,
Days.

50
74
59
65

Life
of Shoe,
Days.

Life of
Screen.
Days.

96
76
65

3
10
30
2 to 5

112

30-35

2, 4 & 8
26
No. 8 slot

16

20
20
20

2-3

25

30

57

8-10

122

55

-Details of Modern Tube-Mills
Si2e.

Name of Mi!!.

Make.

f Abbe
\ A bb6
Dos Estrellas
A-C.
f Abbe
El Oro
I Krupp
|Krupp
(.Krupp
Goldfield Consolidated
Gates
Guanajuato Reduction
A bbe
Loreto
f A bbe
1 Krupp
Montana-Tonopah
Gates
North Star ...
A bbe
San Francisco
K rupp
Standard
Gates
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Combination

Veta Colorado

S t“ f c t t e ^e 0 t h
1 1 .6 1 5 ^ ton/a tofai5o
5f

Number. Diameter.

Length.

1 4 f t.
16 ft.
1 4 ft12 ft.
5 5 ft.
24 ft.
2 4 ft. 6 in. 19 ft. 6in
1 3 ft. 11 in. 19 ft. ein
1 4 ft. 11 in. 23 ft.
1 4 ft. 11 in. 26 ft.
6 5 ft.
22 ft.
2 4 ft. 6 in. 20 ft.
2
1
2 5 ft.
22 ft.
1 4 ft. 6 in. 20 ft.
4 ft. 3in. 13 f t / lin.
1 5 ft.
22 ft.
5 5 ft.
14 ft.

| C
, r hin» and
^ tS’

26
26
26
31
31
25
27

27
20
29
24

iable TV.

and cyanidino- or»«jfc! -fni* <-i •
mi* r
total miUini*1
J908 are given as
'-iO n o 1'! n
^ le whole year
ing slimes at Hip R
f i n* The cost of cyanid-

Pebbles.

Capa
Eev. city petper
24 hrs., Powe
Min.
Tons.
h.p.

30
24
.121
.1.00
110
190
275

Kind.

161
14 J Danish
55
Quartz
50)
48 1

so r

Lining
ConConsumptii
sumpper ton’
ti°n,
Ore, Jb. Kind.
Pounds.*

2'4

Silex

1-2

El Oro

0 84

8'4

El Oro

1-0

0-75

Silex

87J

80

43

52
30

42-5
2 '22 Silex
16
Quartz 40
Chl’d Ir
Danish
El Oro
50
Danish 3 0 S. Steel
Ch. StI.

125

Danish

Details o f Collecting and Settling Tanks.

Name of Mill.

Number_ s f e , ft

Sands|8%, and the Alv1^ £ M t i ™ i J 8 \ i estraabioa is
S i.575 per ton
At th ? L
t “ 8^ ’ the cost being
cost o f trea tm en t's appro^iniat^v^'s'^rt^ ^
^
gold extraction is 947 ' a n d th
7 9 0 per to n ; the
The costs for crushing
t ^
f a c t i o n 87%.
at the North Star are^O.So per t o n ^ ^

Table III.

Details of Tables and
Vanners.
-v.wvv
r
»,
T tl
Van- Concenl ra- Recovery,P o
Tables, ners. bon, Katio. Silver. Gold.

Name of Mill.

Colorado
Combination
Desert
.. ,
El Rayo
Goldfield Consolidated
^ uanajuato Consolid.
Guanajuato Reduction
Loreto

Montana-Tonopah

North Star ...
San Francisco
j e t a Colorado
ban Progpero

CJaniding

11
25

30 13-18 to 1
/
4 0 to l
22-3
9
9 0 to l 15-63 | 30-32
16

70
16 13
32 18
8 30
8 16
9

5 0 to l
31 0

50
I 28-0

6

.'.

24
8

Colorado
Desert
Dos Estrellas
Guanajuato Reduction
North Star ...
Palmarejo

24

Capacity
Total per 24 hr.
Capacity, cub. ft.
cub. ft. per ton.

G
4

8
3

6

1

40 x
6]
23 x „>
6 , 38,247
30 x 8 j
3 3 x 7 -5 25,659
22 x 7 21,288
40 x 8 36,159
.14 x 10
8,640
100 x 80 32,000

165
80

110
139
170

Slimes, Settling—
f4
1-2 x
6,333
12
16 x
4
3 6 x 2 i 1 81,430
cone 34 x 35 10,592
El Oro
4
3 6 x 2 0 S1,4S0
Goldfield Consolidated 16 2!)’5 x ) 2 131’^Qn
Guanajuato Consolidat. f24 9 x 9 x 8 1 ,
i 3 8 x 8 x 3 0 J 18’4!)2
Guanajuato Develop.
3
3 0 x 115 40,644
Guanajuato Reduction 3
1 ------8 x2 2
16,7.97

Combination
I Desert
Dos Estrellas'

Homestake...
230 to 1

0-5

Montana-Tonopah

S)

/19
9
3

I8 X
0 }H
26
x 220
I 1 ,3 7 2
3 0 x .l0 ‘ 21,208

97
480
28
215
230
125
225
70
90
150
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Tahuv.—Details o f Leaching

Consumption of Materials per ton of
Ore Treated.

Table V I I I -

Tanks.

Capa-Timeo
No
Size of
Total
city Treatof' .Tanks, C a p a c it y , p e r 24 nieiit,
Tanka.
A.
cub. ft. hr.,to,.s. h i,.

40 x 6 ^
23 x 6 V 38;247
C olorad o
30x 8 J
16,085
16x5
C om b in a tion
1-23,161
33x8
Desert
3 6 x5 -5 67,176
D os Estrellas
4 0 x6 -5 98,018
E l Oro
25 x 6
E l R ayo
f 7* 26 x 5 \ 66,367
G u a n a ju a to C onsolidate \ 1526 x 6 /
14 -29-5x5 47,845
G u a n a ju a to D ev elop .
150,795
G u a n a ju a to R e d u c tio n 15 4 0 x 8
191,587
14 4 4 x 9
H o m e s t a k e ...
17,500
6 23x8
North Star ...
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3
J4
[l
16
18
12
12

Name of Will.

180
335
385
165

288
305
184
360

190
580
80
290

480
120
168

Name of Mill.

Size,
feet.

Zh,
lb.

CaO,

"2

12-0

lb. £ 2 ,5
... 0-93 0 53 2-1 0-005
2-4 1-2 2-10 0 ■98 8-0 0-5
■82 14-92 0-6-2
3-41
0-53 4-8
... 1-17' •07 9-78 0-13

Colorado
Combination
Desert
Dos Estrellas
El Oro (sand)
El Oro (slime)
El R ay o
G uanajuato C.
G uanajuato R.
Homestake
(slime) •••
Loreto
M ontana-Tono
North Star
Standard^

Table V I.-D e ta ils o f Agitation Tanks.

No. of
Tanks.

Tube-Mill
Peb- 1/in*
Die, Shoe, bles, in ^ KCN.
lb. lb.
lb.
lb. 1')-

1-0 2-8
...
...
...
...

0-75
5-0
5-15
1-70

16-0

6-0

0 31 0-13
.

■

4-5

2 -2 *

97
2-22 . 2-8
•33
0-5
. 40 0
•
1-16 0-63 3-0 0-5 1-16*0 6

0-28

9-2
4-0
7-5

S F SHAW.—American Insiitute of Mining Engineers, Engineering Magazine, Sept., 1909, p. 987.

Total a m . u i ^
Capacity ! 3- e ^ B*5i o
cub. ft. 63 §

(J. A. W .)

f l 12 x 18\
4,234
\2 10 x 14J
7 36 x 20 142,500
Desert
f 12 36 x 10 243,296
D os Estrellas
\ 6 36x20
. 15 3 4 x 12 163,440
E l Oro
... 2 5 x 16
E l Rayo
62,500
Goldfield Consolidate 10 15x45
98,960
G uanajuato Consolid. 14 3 0 x 10
158,789
13
36
x
12
G uanajuato Reduct.
27 30 x 10 190,852
Loreto
Montana-Tonopah ... 6 17 x —
1.500
30
2 8x7
N orth Star 31,250 ...
24
5
-15
x4
§
San Francisco
(5 2 0 x .ll
36,264 290 18
Standard ...
■\ 5 ’ 18x 15.}
87.500 I75(est)
.. 14 15x45
Veta Colorado

______

T f m p e e a t u r e s D u r in g C u p e l l a t io n

R- H.

Com bination

Table V II.— Details o f Filter Presses.

' Name of Mill.

Make of
Press.

‘ No.

Size of
Leaf, ft,

Total
Area,
sq.ft.

and
^

th e
S

the
l

e

r

^

h

J

^

r

ju C I io n
S

was

on %

g lllM lstls-s

a®
« s-

£ P
BO
sq. ft. hvs.

4,708 72-227
C om b in a tio n . Butters 54
14,448 84 180
Butters
172
Desert
1,984 ... 37
Burt
70
Dos Estrellas.
5,100 146 240
Butters
60
El R ayo
Butters 336 5 x 10 •28,560 50(est)
G o ld fie ld Con
6,800 97 180
5,x 10
G u a n a ju a to D Butters 80
6,375 40 90
5 x 10
Butters
75
G u a n a ju a to R
4 x 6 5-2,992 32 600
M
errill
2208
H om e sta k e
■21,869 62 135
M oore 268 6 x 8
L iberty Bell
8,840 74 120
5 x 10
Butters
104
Loreto
1-2,240 85
5
x
10
Butters
144
M ontana-Tono
10 x 7ft.
revolv. J- 220 4-4 5 ‘5
North Star .. Oliver
[ drum
............... 180
San Francisco Butters ...
5 x 16 12,240 111 360
.
M
oore
90
S ta n d ard
520 l(est)
4 sq.. ft.
V e ta Colorado R id g w ’ y 130

0ach instcinc©.

it

. onft0 P nr Above

5x10
4 -3x9-75
28-3sq.ft
5x10

Used for.collecting tauks also.

^he

t e m p e r a t u r e w it h in t h e c u ^ e l a n d n e a r

m o lte n lead rem ained a t 906 U
I o n " as th e b u tto n con tin u ed to d r u e .

A

^

F
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lowering of the temperature of the interior was
noticed if the button froze, showing that its heat was
m ostly derived from the heat of the oxidation of the
lead. If a button was introduced into a cupel whose
interior was well below 906° C. and the cupel and its
contents pushed back into the muffle, the button
began to drive when the heat radiated from the muffle
roof, raising the litharge coating of the lead to a
temperature of 906° C.
The temperature of the
button rose rapidly if allowed to remain in the
same position, which temperature of course would
cause excessive silver and gold losses. The formation
temperature of ‘ feather ’ litharge was found to be
below 906°. Centigrade.
The experiments established that when the driving
is well started, the lead attained a higher temperature
due to the heat of com bustion, enough heat being
developed to keep the button driving even though the
cupel and its contents was drawn forward to a cooler
position in the muffle. A temperature of 625 to
650° C. m ay be.m aintained a J in . above and near
the front of the muffle, with a gentle draught through
the muffle, w ithout danger of freezing, although the
danger o f freezing is lessened if the temperature is
from 650 to 750°.
Cupellation will continue as long as the heat of
combustion maintains the lead above the temperature
of m elting the litharge. Further litharge will form
as long as the surrounding air. is kept well below the
temperature of m elting litharge and w ill not dis
appear unless the temperature is raised above that
point, althought a slight volatilisation takes place.”
— The Engineering and Mining Journal, Nov. 6,
1909. (W . A . C.)
T h e D e v e lo p m e n t o f H e a v y G r a v it a t io n
S ta m p s .* — “ Mr. E d w a r d T . M c C a r t h y : Though 1

have no special knowledge that the heavier is more
efficient than the lighter stamp, yet assuming, for
the sake of argument, that this is the case, there
arises the question whether, in the case of gold ores
where copper-plate amalgam ation plays a consider
able part in the economic treatment, the increased
crushing capacity is not at the expense of a loss in
the amalgamation. I f this is so, then in w-orking
these free-m illing g o ld , ores, while there m ight be
increased crushing efficiency, there would probably
he a more than corresponding decrease in economic
efficiency.
To explain w hat I mean : w ith the increased weight
of the stamps there is not a proportionate increased
area of screen discharge, and consequently no increase
in the area of the plates where the discharge directly
impinges— it is in this lim ited area that the plates
are most efficient in catching the gold or silver.
If then, as must be the case, the velocity of the
discharge is increased, there is a point, as has often
been proved, where that efficiency of the plate rapidly
falls away, and so far as m y experience goes, no
amount o f plate-area added below this point seems to
compensate for the loss of that im pingement zone of
amalgamation. If the above statement is correct, as
I believe it to be, then, in the crnshing of free-m illing
ores the econom ic efficiency of the heavier stamp is
the m oot point.
On the other hand, where tube-m ills are employed,
it may be- that this loss can be compensated for by
placing plates below their discharge. Such was the
case in the British and Korean Corporation’s M ill,
put up in K orea to treat a very heavy pyritic
(pyrrhotite) ore, and where the amalgam ation w-as so
good on the copper-plates below the tube-mills that
*See this .Journal, vol. x., Sept., 1909, pp. 108-115,
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I would not have erected the cyanide plant, had I
been/ able to foresee this great saving of gold,
especially in view of the fact that the mill was
erected to take out the gold from a mine whose life
could then be gauged as having practically come to
an end.
Looked at then from a point o f view where the ore
is free-m illing (or carries coarse gold) and does not
call for tube-m ills or cyaniding, there is much to be
said in favour of the lighter stamp in conjunction
w ith finer preliminary crushing.
A s a matter of interest, about 25 years ago I ran
the old Husband stamps with good results, my
experience being, that provided careful injection of
the oil into the cylinder was carried out every four
hours there was neither heating or cutting of the
cylinder. The objection to them was, that as this
needed very careful manipulation too much depended
upon the skill and care of the men in charge.
W ith regard to double as against single discharge
—in m y younger days it was a much controverted
question, my strong impression is that those who
advocated double discharge then did so more with
the idea that it increased the am algam ating im pinge
ment zone than that it increased the crushing
capacity of the stamps. But, in practice, as the
back discharge was difficult of access, and the light
bad under the ore-bins, the advantage of the heavier
stamp in this respect could never have been
thoroughly tested.
I would also like to point out that Mr. Bland (who
^was for some 30 years the successful manager of the
old Port Phillips Mines, in V ictoria) maintained
that the old square head was equal to the round one,
if not its superior. A s he was a man who was
rem arkably in advance of his day, in keeping and
tabulating exact data of all experimental work
carried out, there may possibly be something in his
contention : as, too, he had the old Cornish square
head, Australian and Californian batteries, running
alongside each other, he was in a peculiarly good
position to make comparisons.
-.
Mr. G i l m o u r E. B r o w n : One point, to which
attention should be called, is th at of the running
weight of stamps.
Assum ing that no com pensating weights are used,
what definite' percentage of the original w eight- is
meant by the running w eight of a stamp ?
Referring to p. 3 of Mr. Caldecott’s paper, the
running w eight of a 1,350 lb. stamp, new, is given as
1,343 lb., 1,342 lb., and 1,356 lb., while again, on p.
7, the running weight of a 1,629 lb. stamp, new, is
given as 1,520 lb., or a reduction of 6'7%, and stamps
weighing 1,550 lb. and 1,350 lb., new, are given as
1,450 lb. and 1,250 lb., reductions in w eight of 6 '4%
and 7 ’4-% respectively.
It would appear that, in the examples from p. 7,
Mr. Caldecott has allowed a maximum reduction in
w eight of 200 lb. in each of these cases, probably pu t
down to wear of the stamp shoes.
The figures for stamp No. 1 in the follow ing table,
: gathered, by the writer with some care from a
Western Australian mill, will serve to show that, in
practice, the percentage reduction in w eight may be
greater than that which Mr. Caldecott’ s paper
would lead us to believe.
Takin g the extrem e case of a worn-out shoe, the
minimum length of stem allowable, that is irrespec
tive of the state of wear of the shoe and die, and a
well-scoured head, the reduction in weight is over
26%.
Assum ing the running weight to refer to the mean
falling wei lit, it would' be, in this case, 1,033 lb.,
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PR O P O R T IO N S .B E T W E E N
BETW EEN

W E IG H T S

OF

PARTS

OF

W E IG H T S

H E A V Y S T A M P S ( N E W ) . __________■■

D im ensions.

eS

in.

lb.
Shoe
Head
1,190

Weight.

12 x 9 diam .
1 8 x 9 diam .

Stem

i 3*5 diam. 'i
I 3-87 for I
204 x [ 2ft. above f
^ 1 head J

Tappet

13-1 x 9 "2 5 d ia m .

("Shoe
| Head
1,537 j Stem
(.Tappet

(Shoe
I Head
1,823
Stem
1Tappet

("Shoe
I Head
1.998 |Stem
(.Tappet

12x9-25 diam,
2 4 x 9 '2 5
,,
1 9 2 x4
14x10-12 ,,

14x9-25 diam.
3 2 x 9 25
,
204 x 4
18 x 10-12 ,

14 x 9 diam.
5 0x9 -2 5 diam.
156 x 4
•20 x 9 94
„

OF

Weight.

t is

8 J fc

i

J= &
.Sjp g
'3
& co

D im ensions.

PARTS

WOBN.

N ew .

Part.

OF

H K A V Y S T A M P S (W O R N ).

in.
1 -5 x 9 diam

lb.
236
256

19-8
21--5

564

47-4

134

11-3

1,190

100-0

254
4L2
681
190

16-5
26-8
44-3
12-4

1,537

100-0

292
566
723
242

16 0
310
39-7
13 3

L,823

100-0

•276
918
548
256

13-8
46-0
27-4
12 8

1,998

100-0

(

9 dia. from top'i
to 12 in. down,

12 in. down to Vbottom, taper
7 -5 in. diam. J

111 In °the6reveiit of this stamp being P rov“ le^ vl[)g
com pensating weights, the
different, and would depend entirely at
the wear the first compensating w eight w ’ usedThe com pensating weights m ight be nsed to keep
the total w eigh t-up to the stamp weight, new , m
which case the top hammer on the stem would be
I t e s s i " , or they £ ig h t.b e a^ e d to k e e p f t ? weigM
constant at the mean falling weight, uncompensated.
The practice no doubt varies from mill to mil
depending on the ore and the nnllman but theie
a minimum falling w eight f^ , eaC\ f k n o w le a ^ 'o f
-w hich can be calculated w ith so m e k n o * le d g e o l
m illing from the detail drawings of a stamp .battery.
M essrl’ Fraser & .Chalmers. Ltd
have kindly
snrmlied the w rite r'w ith details of their maKes 01
heavy stamps (2, 3, and 4 in table),
“ ““ “ S i
wear on the same lines as m the case of stamp 1, tlie
minimum falling weight of each has beeji ™
]f 'A ’
1
and is given in the third last column of the table
The average falling w eight in stamps 2 and 3 is
about 90% of the s t a m p weight, new but stai.np^t is
somewhat higher, and show's incidentally the advan
tage accruing from h a v i n g the w eight concentrated
in the head; where it is m ost desired.

lb.
44

18:6

238

93-0

460
134

81-5
100-0

3-7 '
W ear in
Actual
Practice.'

20-0
38-6
11-3 ,

fl7 5.x diam.
as new

876

1-75 x 9'25 diam.
19-25 dia. and'j
24 x J taper to 7'75
(a s in (1)
J
f l 68 x 4 diam.
as new

61

24-0

.3 9 5

,95-8

25-7

595
190

87-3
100-0

38-7
12-4

73-6.

22-6

3-6

549

96-9

30-2

577
242

79-8
io o -o

31-6
L3-3

66

2 x 9 25 diam.
, J9-25 dia. anc
d~‘ x \taper a s in (2
fl6 3 x 4 diam.
as new

‘ 3-9 K

80-7

1,241

Calcu
lated
W ear.

78-7.

1,434

i

2 x 9 diam.
|

50 x
+140 x 4 diam.
as new

and the writer would suggest that t*“ s stem p,
«tead of being referred to as . 1,190 lb.
»
described in literature relating to “ lllln® p^ 3 bein;
] 033-r(plus or minus) 15/ lb., the figure ,0 .
a
the im portant figure once the null is in reg <

Percentage
of Stamp
Weight, new

P R O P O R T IO N S

Percentage
of Original
Weight. -

332

62

22-4

3-1

900

98-0

45-0

495
256

90-3
ioo-o

24 8
12 8
| 8 5 -7

1,713

These stamps would be elass,sd “
id » 11. 1 629— 194 lb:, and 1,856— 142 lb. respec
tivelv and then the mechanical engineer on the nime
woufd’ h a v e ; poorer opinion of the A c tio n , ossesand
tbp m etallurgist be more confident of his data
a r r i v i n g at^ some relation between the w eight of.
sta m p a n d ton s o f o re cru sh ed .

j u

w

k

No. 63, Dec. 9, 1909, p. 21.

P a Tt > f c o t t —

(H. A . W .)

M IN IN G .

D f v f l o p m e n t W O R K .— “ If a m ining'venture is

beyond‘I C p X p fc tin g

sta g e

th en

^ e “ o o n w r t 1£

first, when opening up a mine, a lim ited num oer o
men - can be employed, until the main entranc ,
w hether it be bPy shaft or adit, is sufficiently ar
advanced to warrant levels or cross-cuts being put in.
The called-up capital is not earning jn te ie s tw ln le
* From measurements of many
(d™ per guide is
t The distance from top of new lie'to, top of uppei h
as follows :-< l) 15' 2" (2)
5" (3) 15 5". (4) 15 1 .
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such developm ent is going on.
Therefore, a good
organiser will push on w'ith the dead w ork, even if
he has -to pay a bonus over and above a fair rate, so
as to encourage the miners to work their best. This
fact is recognised by the more up-to-date directors,
and recently the managers of an optional mine were
instructed to ‘ crowd on developm ent work as much
as possible, in order th at'w e m ay not only obtain the
most econom ical results "(there is nothing so extra
vagant as developm ent on a small scale), but also in
order that we m ay obtain knowledge of the mine,
and its possibilities, at as early a date as possible.’
W hen a mine has once been opened up it is naturally
cheaper to carry on development at the same time as
productive w o rk ,. than to work the mine to a
temporary standstill, and then start developing
again. In the former case developm ent shares the
standing charges, such ■as management, pumping,
engine drivers, w ith the productive w ork. In the
latter case developm ent has to stand the whole cost.
Not only that, but as a rule, few er men can be
engaged on developm ent than 011 productive work,
as there are more faces to be worked in stopes, than
in drifts, winzes and shafts. The consequence is
that the services o f certain men have to be dispensed
with, and labour conditions become disorganised.
Then, again, if we look at it from a m arket point of
view, this irregular w ay of w orking a mine gives to
those who desire it every opportunity to run the
shares up or down, irrespective of the real value of
the mine. It is more advisable to push on with
development, even if one has to borrow to do so ;
later on, ore can be got out quickly, or the output
curtailed, according to the m arket price of metals or
other conditions that may affect the m anagem ent.’
— (A ustralian Mining Standard), Science and Art of
Mining, Sept. 18, 1909, p. 55. (A . R .)
E l e c t r i c S i g n a l l i n g i n M i n e s .— “ An electric
signalling system has been installed in the Main and
Edwards’ Shafts of the G reat Boulder Proprietary
Gold Mine to a depth of 2,500 ft., with 30 polarised
bells (29 levels) in the Main Shaft and 16 in the
Edwards’ S h a ft; these have been w orking for the
past 18 and 10 months respectively w ithout causing
a moment’s delay, and have given entire satisfaction
to the management. Subjoined is a brief description
of tlie system, which is claimed to have many
advantages over any previous system hitherto in use ;
the object is to provide b y means o f electric bells a
simple and efficient means of signalling for the under
ground work. A lternating current is used instead
of continuous current, and the.system is as follows
(a) For localities which supply such current a
transformer, four insulated wires in armoured cable,
watertight polarised bells, junction boxes, pulls or
pushes, consisting o f platman’s pull and interplat
pull, for platman to com m unicate w ith engine-driver
and miners stationed at various levels, and vice versa.
(b) For localities without supply current, the same
as the above, with the exception that, instead of a
transformer a generator must be used. The working
of the circuit wired, to illustrate the actual procedure
is as follow s : Assum ing a platm an hauling at the
400 ft. level, and a shift boss at the 1,400 ft. level
requires the cage, the shift boss sim ply rings the
platman his number of rings b y using the interplat
pull corresponding to the level from which he rings.
By so doing the bells are ringing at every level,
excepting of course the engine-driver’s b e l l ; the
platman replies to the shift boss b y using the inter
plat pull, w ith the same number of rings, and calls
engine-driver b y using the ■platm an’s pull for the
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level at which the cage is required. The enginedriver b y using his pull replies to the platm an’ s
signal and lowers the cage to the signalled level. By
this system perfect com munication and understand
ing between levels will be obtained, and the
engine-driver can secure the highest degree of safety.
W ith the use of polarised bells the interrupter in the
circuit, which causes so much trouble with the
continuous current bells, is elim inated. B y means
of the transformer the high voltage current from the
main supply is reduced to 25 volts, w h ich . is not
dangerous to life. The saving of time in signalling
allows more tim e for hoisting. T he maintenance
and w orking expenses are much lower than in any
other bell system, and the possibilities of breakdown
are practically nil. This system is undoubtedly far
in advance of any other method of signalling.
The apparatus installed on the Great Boulder
M ine is of the very best material, and every care was
taken in fixing it. The main cable taken down the
shaft is a submarine armoured one, made up as
follows : From the outside ju te, then steel armoured
bonded, ju te, prepared paper, lead sheathing, tape,
and vulcanized rubber surround four insulated wires.
W atertight cast iron junction boxes, measuring
15 x 11 x 5 in., are placed at every level on the centre
leg of the plat-set. There are tw o w atertight “ M ix
and G en est” pulls and one “ Siem ens-Halske ”
polarised bell placed in every level, a pull being
placed on each o f the legs about 7 ft. above the plat,
and the bell on the cap-piece of the plat. A two-core
No. 16 wire armoured cable (similar to the main
cable) is used for wiring the plats from the pulls and
bells to the junction boxes. The engine-driver’s bell
and pull are fixed on a board on the right-hand side,
where the engine-driver is standing.
The main
conductors are tapped oft' from the supply main (550
volts), arid are taken to a transformer (placed in the
engine-house) which reduces the voltage to 25 volts.
This voltage is quite sufficient to w ork these bells at
any practicable w orking depth. A separate circuit
connected w ith the same transformer has been
installed for signalling from the braceman to the
engine-driver, and'wee versa, thus m aking the whole
system complete.
The follow ing are the w orking and maintenance
costs: Transformer—N o load losses •per day = 0'24
units, or 87'6 units per year at 2d per unit = 14s. 7d.
Assum ing these bells work continuously for two
hours per day, then 30 bells would consume 0 ’069
nnits, or 25'185 units per year at 2d. per unit = 4s.
2'3d. Maintenance c o s t= 10s. per month or £6 per
annum. T otal annual co s t= £ 6 18s. 9'3d.” — C. E.
G r a y s o n . — Journal o f Chamber o f Mines o f Western
A ustralia, Oct. 30, 1909, p. 293. (H. A. W .)
S to p p in g L e a k s u n d e r H ig h P r e s s u r e .— “ A t
the 20th annual m eeting of the Institution of Mining
Engineers Mr. W . O. W ood described the method
adopted at the East Pit, Murton Colliery, of stopping
a leak in the tubbing of a w orking shaft. The point
of leakage was 420 feet from the surface, and the
quantity of water escaping 150 gallons per minute,
under a pressure o f 105 lb. per sq. in. The volume
of w ater was not of importance as it was used1
as feed water for boilers underground, but i t 1
had been decided to replace steam b y electrical
haulage, which meant that unless the leak was
stopped the water- would in future have to be pumped
at considerable expense. T o accomplish this w ithout
stopping the pit in a coal drawing shaft w orking day
and night was a:difficu lt problem. It was decided
to adopt the “ P o r tie r” method, which 'consisted of
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forcing Portland cement behind the tubbing, a
m ethod which had successfully been employed at
French and Belgian collieries. The first attempt was
unsuccessful as the leakage increased from 150 to
300 gallons pel- minute, an increase attributed to tne
erosive action of the sand, gravel, and cement forced
through the sheeting com posing the joint, fin a lly
brown paper cartridges 4 in. in length by 1 in. m
diameter were prepared, a leaden bullet 1 in. diametei
form ing the nose, while the body was filled with
bullets, f in. in diameter.
The cartridges were
injected to fill up the cracks and openings, and after
wards 4 in. to i in. gravel was passed in. lh is
greatly diminished the flow, and finally an injection
of sand and cem ent had the effect of entirely stopping
the leakage.”— Science and Art o f Mming, Oct. 2,
1909, p. 73. (A. B .)
M

Term.

B oxhole
B ull ring
Back stope
B oy ...
Cheesa stick

in in g

March 1910

The difficulties that attended the initial introduction
of alternating current have been largely eliminated,
w ith the result that the p o l y p h a s e system which
means either a two-pliase or three-phase system of
alternating current transmission—w ith its adapt
ability to Targe units and long d is ta n ce s -h a s proved
itself a com mercial success.
The modern switchboard w ill be equipped w ith its
oil circuit breakers and oil switches, its various
safety devices, together w ith meters, including volt
meters, ammeters, frequency meters, power-factor
meters etc. W e must not forget our exciter set
consisting of a direct current com pound-wound
Generator usually wound for 125 volts and used for
excitation of the generating units
This e x c i t e r ^set
m ay be either engine or m otor-driven. W e also
have transformers, which are used to raise the
original generator voltage to the proper transmission
T eem s.
Meaning".

Location.

Opening from level to stope above.
Collar of drill hole left unbroken b y blast.
O verh an d stope.

.

Cap ...
Coca pan
Change house .
D ry
„
■
Floating d y k e .
Kraust
Lash ...
Lashers
_ .
M ine Captain
M achine
Machine man ,
Piccanin
Raise or rise
S tick ...
S k off ...
Swallow
Shift boss
Vam ping

South A frica
South A frica

&pir£jestrip^f"blasting gelatine wrapped round small stick,
for ligh tin g fuses.
D e to n a to r.

South A frica
Cornish
South A frica

M ine Truck.
H ouse for miners to wash and change in.
H ouse for miners to wash and change in.
D y k e with same strike as reef and w ith varying dip, appear
ing and disappearing in workings.
U n d erg rou n d lun ch .

Cornish
South A fr ic a '
South A frica

T o shovel.
Shovellers.

South A frica
South A frica
South A frica

R ock drill.
R ock driller.
Y ou n g native boy.

South A frica
South A frica
South A frica

E xplosive cartridge.

__Mines and Minerals, O ct., 1909, p. 138.

U n d e rg ro u n d m anager.

.

N a r r o w d e ve lo p m e n t w o rk in g tow a rd s the rise.
F ood.

A eria l conveyor in stopes.
Foreman of mine shift.
Fine dirt under rails in levels, etc.
(A. R .)

E l e c t r ic it y in t h e C o a l M in in g I n d tjstk y .
“ E l e c t r i c i t y is practically independent of distance.

There is no other form of energy that is transmitted
as efficiently and conveniently as electrical, llie
coal'-cutting machine is no longer an experiment. A
practical electrically-driven drill has been devised.
A lso a puncher, which can be operated either by
direct or alternating current, has been manufactured,
and is now operating on a com mercial basis, ia n s ,
which the mine owners were originally atraitt to
drive b y electricity, are now replacing the steamdriven kind with f heir long and uneconom ical and
expensive steam line. W e also have electricallydriven tipple m achinery, and the electrically-driven
pump in w et mines. Some of our most satisfactory
box-car loaders are electrically driven, while at many
plants the coke-draw ing machines are also electrically
^The power house of to-day is rapidly evolving
itself into an alternating current proposition, becoming the central source of power for a number of mines.

voltage. In addition, there are installed 1'ghtning
arresters, choke coils, disconnecting switches w ith
their details, for protective apparatus, so that we
now have our alternating current power house1most
A m ong the principal advantages of a central power
station there is the great saving in copper, and also
the maintenance of a steady-w7orking voltage
especially where the workings are located consider
able distances from the power house. The saving in
copper more than balances in many instances the
entire cost of the sub-station d u r i n g the life of the
equipment. In transm itting the power, alternating
current is used. The main power b ousegen era y
furnishes current at approxim ately 2,400 or b,bUU
volts, although 3,300, 13,000, and other voltages are
used. This current being for power service, should
be a 25 cycle, 3,000 alternation, polyphase circuit,
preferably three-phase. The current is transmitted
from the pow'er house to sub-stations, vvhere it is
transformed to a low er voltage, and then m turn y
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means o f a rotary convertor or a m otor generator is
trail formed from alternating into direct current
lh e low ering transformers are generally arranged
to transform from 2,400 or 6,600 volts high tension
to approxim ately 440 volts low tension.
The
approxim ate ratio o f the alternating current to the
direct current voltage is about 7 to 10
If the
alternating current voltage on the rotary converter
1S approxim ately 160 volts, then the direct current
voltage will be around 250 to 275 voles. Generally
speaking, it is considered advisable to p u tin lowering
transformers, even w ith m otor generator sets, as
that makes it safer for the operator. A further
advantage is that the lowering transformers act as
additional protective apparatus— having the high
tension and low tension sides separated.
This
arrangement also has the additional feature that
taps m ay be taken from the transformers to operate
independent alternating current circuits. The sub
station equipment requires practically no attention
and is alm ost autom atic, easily adjusting itself to
the various loads and conditions. Sub-station equip
ment requires no special foundation and anchorings.
It is also true that the floor space required is considerablv less than an engine and generator unit.
-p
is feasible to operate tw o circuits at am in e.
JJoth alternating and direct current are used
The
alternating current w ill operate the fans, crushers
tipple machinery, and pumps. A lternating currents
have the additional advantage that any number ot
alternating current voltages m ay be obtained from
the same generator, it being on ly necessary to use
the proper transformer taps. The direct current
will operate the locom otive and the direct current
cutting machine. B y this means, the operations are
independent of each other. The sub-station, there
fore, feeds both kinds o f current sim ultaneously to
the same mine.
J
A s to mine locom otives, it is a better practice to
have tw o 10-ton or tw o 13-ton, or even tw o 15-ton
locom otives, which can be operated either separately
or together m w hat is known as a ‘ tandem arrange
ment, than to have a locom otive of 20-ton capacity
or more. T oo heavy a locom otive means heavy iron
and inefficient*1^ SI1C*' an en£*ne is often unwieldly
There are also the reel and the gathering loco
motives
This latter type, known as the ‘ traction
reel or crab ty p e ,’ does not go into the room at all,
but a wire cable o f from three-eighths of an inch to
nve-eighths o f an inch thick and about 500 ft. Ions,
is easily pulled in the room and fastened to the
oaded car, which is then pulled ou t b y means of a
separate m otor with its equipment of controller,
resistances, hose and wire and other details. Both
? the gathering types o f locom otives are now being
built so as to use one o f the main hauling motors of
the locom otive for gathering also.
. A s regards the cost o f operating with electric
haulage, it is obviously difficult to give exact figures
winch will apply in all cases, b u t it has already been
pointed ou t that electrical haulage is cheaper than
animal haulage. The life o f the locom otive in the
first place is longer than th at of the mule, there being
locom otives to-day in actual service which were
installed 10 or 12 years ago. Against this, tw o or
S . y fiars « the average life o f a mule.
The
enBths o f the haul and speeds required are also in
iavour of the locom otive.

' n0t°,r-P used for the operation of fans must be
peitectly reliable, as on the successful operation of
Wiese depend the lives and efficiency o f the men
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w h lti re8/} ld | the, fo™ of drive for fans, that is,
w hether t.ie fan should be geared or belted or chaindriven, that should be carefully studied in each
instance.
W here there is a great fluctuation in
in voltage, either a belted or chain drive is desirable.
-If floor space is an item , then between these two the
chain drive is the proper one. I f the voltage is
constant and good regulation secured, then a oeared
tan is proper. Coupled fans can also be senously
considered, and these are in actual operation.
Variations in speed can be obtained b y either
vanable-speed motors, or in the case o f belted
machines, different pulley com binations can be used.
A s regards the direct-current voltage in the mine
itself, there lias been, and still is, considerable
discussion.
M any are of the opinion that the
voltage should not exceed 275 or 300 volts. On the
other hand, there are ju s t as many, if n ot more, who
consider 550 to 600 volts nol excessive. Certainly
there is no getting away from the fact that with the
nigher voltage, there is a great saving in copper, and
also that in m ost cases a better working voltage will
be maintained. Looking at the question from the
standpoint of safety, it is true the higher voltage is
more lik ely to kill a man than the lower. But the
point is to keep aw ay from the wire. E specially in
lngh coal this should easily be arranged. In many
instances the trolley wire can be placed from 5 to 7
it. above the rail, and should alw ays he placed from
4 to 8 in. to the outside of the rail. W ith ordinary
precaution this should be entirely safe. W here the
coal is low, it m ight then be considered proper to put
in the lower voltage, although it is by no means
considered absolutely necessary.
It lias been pointed ou t at various times b y some
operators that they consider the higher voltage safer
than the lower. Their argument is that with the
low er voltage the men get familiar and careless. ■ On
the other hand, they have considerable respect for
the higher voltage, and are more careful and have
iew er accidents. Local conditions will largely deter
mine what voltage should be installed. •
No m atter whether 250, 27o or 550 volts is used,
the conductor should be bare, uninsulated wire.'
Insulated wires in a mine are treacherous. The
insulation will not last in a mine more than six
months or a year at most. I t deteriorates rapidly,
and becomes a menace instead of an additional safeguard.
A system o f wiring that meets with much favour
where conditions will perm it is the three-wire system.
±iy this means 500 volts can be taken from the
generator or rotary converter and divided in half,
using tw o circuits of 275 volts each.
_ The three-wire system was originally introduced
in order that a saving in copper m ight be obtained,
liie system lias become in general use. for both
fighting and power distribution. I t permits o f a
saving of 25% in copper in the feeder, when figured
on a basis o f current capacity ; or a saving of 627
when figured on a basis of drop o f potential, when
the neutral wire is considered as equal in size to one
oi the outside wires.

Three-wire generators m ay be operated in parallel
with each other, or in parallel with two-wire
generators if required. B y means of the three-wire
system, it is possible to use the higher voltage :
tnat is, 550 volts, for the stationary motors, such as
pump motors, and 275 volts for the locom otives,
considering the track as the neutral and return.” __
t
A LBitE CH T, W est Virginia Coal Mining
( J A W )
trica^ Engineer, Oct. 22, 1909, p. 575.
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M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
P r o t e c t in g S t e e l fr o m
C o r r o s i o n . — “ The
use of steel in coal mining operations lias been
objected to on the ground^ of the presence^ of acid
found in the waters.
This condition obtains also,
and probably to a larger extent in the copper mines,
and in iron mines carrying pyrites. Such steel as has
already been installed in the mines of the^ United
States has given satisfaction w ithout any serious cor
rosion, and without any protective treatment of the
steel other than the useof good preservativepaint. In
w et mines in England steel girders are frequently
tarred before being put in, but the actual loss from ^
corrosion is so small as to be a minor quantity,, even
when the steel is not painted.
In dry mines there
is not much danger of any serious corrosion, but in
conditions subject to moisture, and to varying tem 
peratures, attention1must be paid to this point. _ In
my opinion true econom y w ill be found in tlie paint
ing of all steel for underground mine operations with
one sliop-coat of good paint and with at least one fieldcoat. If these are well worked in, the steel should
need no further attention for years.
Careful investigation has been made as to the kind
of paint ’which may be depeuded on for service in
contact with acid waters, and I have conducted lab
oratory experiments to dem onstrate the fitness of
different pigments for this purpose. I agree with the
conclusion reached by A . S. Cnshman, of the Scien
tific Section of the Paint Manufacturers’ Association
of America, that steel should not be painted with
carbon paints in the manufacture of which sulphuric
acid has been used, and the use of coal-tar products
is therefore to be avoided. The natural carbons, such
as graphite ana hydro-carbons, such as asphalt and
gilsonite, m ay be recommended for the’ second-coat
w ork if properly ground and m ixed with a good ve
hicle. For the first coat, pigments should be used of
an inhibitive character. The oxides of iron, such as
Venetian reds, are usually manufactured by chem i
cal processes, and their use is to be avoided, though
a good natural oxide o f iron paint m ay be used under
dry atmospheric conditions. For first-coat work nine
chromates should give good service, but probably the
best to use is red lead and oil, which has - been dem 
onstrated to be a first-class pigment for preservative
treatment in most situations.. The red lead should be
pure and m ixed in the proportion of not less than 15
to 16 lb. of red lead per gallon of oil. The oil should
be pure, and in my judgm ent raw oil is better than
boiled. Tlie matter of vehicle is of some im portance,
and care should be taken to see that the pigm ent is
thoroughly mixed before application.
R ed lead is a
heavy pigm ent and settles quickly, necessitating the
m ixing o f a new lot if it has stood any length of time.
The settling may be retarded by the use of barytes
or 1 a s b e s t in e a n d the use of the latter is to be recom 
mended by reason of its perm itting a firm hold on
the pores of the steel. F or first-coat work, therefore,
a mixture of red lead, oil, and asbestine, in the pro
portion of at least 15 lb. of red lead and 2 lb. of
asbestine per gallon of oil, with sufficient japan dryei
to work well, may be recommended as probably the
best which can be had under present conditions ; and
for the second coat either silica-grapliiteor M exican
graphite ; both coats to be well worked in,^ and the
first coat be thoroughly dry before the application of
the second.
The theory on which this preservative
treatment is recommended is based on the use of a
practically inhibitive pigm ent to prevent the incep
tion of corrosion in the steel, and the use. of a second
coat to protect the first' atmospheric and temperature
conditions, and to fill up thoroughly any v a ca n ciesor
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voids which may occur in the first. Insomuch as the
particles of the red lead and the graphite are ex
trem ely small, the com bination of these tw o coats
should give a film practically im pervious to atm os
pheric moisture, or to acid-bearing waters.
W e live in an age of steel.
The large^ demands
made on our timber resources and the increasing
scarcity of timber suitable for the heavier construc
tions of underground mine-work, m ake the consider
ation of a substitute a m atter of vital moment. E x 
perience in varied lines of construction has shown
steel to be the one material known to the engineer
ing w orld which b y its flexibility and convenience of
use can replace wood fu lly and. satisfactorily. It
can be perfectly adapted to all phases of construc
tion ; it is easy to obtain and convenient to fabricate
and erect, anti its long life under all conditions of
moisture temperature, and stress a m p ly compensates
for the increased cost of its first installation. R edu c
tion in weight, econom y in erection, the possibility
of re-use. a n d its fire-proof character, are b ut a few
elements of advantage. The application of steel to
mine tim bering is but in its infancy. Considerations
of econom ical operation w ill necessitate larger use of
steel in the future, and the mine owner w ill be wise
who looks beyond present first cost to ultim ate econ
omical operation and steady uninterrupted returns
on investm ent.” — R. B. W o o d w o r t h . —Mining cind
Scientific Press, Oct. 23, 1909, p. 560. (W . R . D .)
“ A lu m in iu m is used in iron and steel works for
rem oving oxygen from the o x id e s'o f iron and other
substances, the heat generated bein^ so great as to
raise the temperature of large bodies of iron.
It
also has the power of com bining chem ically with
•the gases imprisoned during the cooling of the
metal, thus preventing porosity. For t h e s e purposes
the m etal is either used .in the form of an alloy
known as ‘ ferro-alum inium ,’ or as the pure metal,
either in the granulated or bar_ form or in small
pieces weighing u niform ly one-eighth ounce or onefourth ounce each. This property of keeping molten
metal hot or of raising the tem perature of a molten
m etallic bath has been utilized in the therm it w eld
ing process, invented b y Goldschmidt.^ ■ In this PrO;
cess aluminium and iron oxide are intim ately m ixed
iu a linely divided state and ignited by means of a
fuse. T h e heat of com bustion in the ensiling re
action raises the temperature of the casting to the
welding point. T he reaction ta k esp la ce in a funnelshaped crucible, from which the fluid metal resulting
from the reaction is run into a suitably shaped m ould
formed around the area of the join t to be made,
which is pre-heated b y means of a blow -lam p to avoid
chilling the first lot of m etal com ing through. R . B. WOODWORTH.— Mining and Scientific Press.—
Oct. 23, 1909, p. 560. (W . R. D -)

Reviews and New Books.
(W e shall be pleased to review any Scientific or Technical Work sent to us for that purpose.)
M odern
P r a c t i c e i n M i n i n g . — By R. A . S.
R edm on d R kdm ayne,
M .S c ., M .In st.O .E .,

M .I.M .M ., F .G .S ., His M a jesty’s Chief Inspector
of M ines. V ol. II. — The Sinking of Shafts.
7s. 6d. (London : Longm an's Green & Co.)
“ Shaft sinking— as is well know n—is one of, if not
the m ost difficult problem s of the m ining engineer
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and the colliery proprietor. Manuals by recognised
authorities 1have not been wanting upon various
colliery and mining plants. Shaft sinking has had
ample attention, but until this volume, ‘ The Sink
ing of Shafts,’ there has been no w ork or reference
w ithout inteipolation of kindred mining subjects,
and the very im portant one of sinking has not
hitherto received the full attention it deserves.
Professor Redm ayne has recognised the want and
adm irably filled it by one of the m ost clearly written
treatises yet put before the engineer.
The work in
question cannot from its clearness and ampleness Out
be o f very material value to the student, the practical
collier wishing to increase his knowledge, and to even
skilled colliery managers. There is very little quession that in rectangular shafts there can be shown
mathem atical and practical losses of strength, and it
is somewhat singular that at present new rectangular
shafts are being sunk to considerable depths. W ea k 
ness at the corners, indeed in every part, of rectan
gular shafts are not uncom m only shown ; many such
shafts twist, numbers are lost, where had they been
circular, the latteral pressure would have been more
distributed, and a collapse prevented.
The tables o f costs of shafts, forms o f contractors’
agreem ents,'specifications and descriptions, together
with details of the varied systems are clearly set
forth in the volume under notice, thus affording easy
reference which, before deciding upon the special
form of sinking to be employed and during the
actual progess of the work, cannot fail to be of great
use. -As a reference book for students the work must
command attention, and every college and colliery
owner could, with benefit, place the work in the lib 
rary’or the office.—London Mininq Journal, Oct., 30,
1909, p. 187. (A. R .)
A T e x t b o o k o f O r e D r e s s i n g . B y R o b e r t H.
R ic h a r d s .
Pp. 702. Illustrated. $5. (New
Y ork : M cG raw -H ill B ook Co.)
“ This work, by the well-known author of ‘ Ore
Dressing ’ is the outgrowth of a demand for a tex t
book for college and other use that eovers the subject
of ore dressing in a single volume. The work is
m ainly a condensation of the author’s previous wrork.
Typical machines and processes only are described,
and tlie data has been generalised, as far as possible.
T o broaden the sphere of the book a chapter has been
added on coal washing. The subjects are treated
from the standpoint of a teacher. The book is divided
into six parts, with 18 chapters and an appendix.
Chapter I .— General Principles, gives a comparison
of ore dressing and smelting, and. the physical pro
perties of minerals are applied to ore dressing.
Part 1, comprises a chapter on Prelim inary Break
ing, including blasting in the mine and coarse
crushing.
Part 2, Final Crushing, comprises five chapters, as
follows :
R olls, Steam Stamps ; G ravity Stamps
and Am algam ation ; Grinders other than G ravity
Stamps ; Laws of Crushing.
Part S, Separating, Concentrating, or W ashing,
comprises eight chapters, as follow s : Preliminary
W ashing and H a.id S o rtin g ; Preparation of the
Crushed Ore for Concentration ; Principles o f Screen
Sizing and Classifying ; Coarse-Sand Concentrating ;
Fine-Sand C on centratin g; Slime C on cen tra tin g;
Miscellaneous Processes of Separation.
Part 4, A ccessory Apparatus, is covered b y one
chapter.
Part 5, M ill Processes and M anagem ent, consists
of tw o chapters, as follow s : M ill Principles and
Processes ; General Considerations.
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Part 6, Coal Dressing, consists of one chapter,
dealing with the practice of coal washing. In the
A ppendix are given some im portant tables.
The book is well adapted to the needs o f students
preparing to enter work in the mining or m etallur
gical field, and to those already engaged in milling
w ork .” — The Mining World, Jsov. 27, 1909, p. 1084.
(W . A . C .)
T h e G e o l o g y o f C a p e C o l o n y , an In trod u ction to.
B y A . W . R o g e r s and A . L . d u T o i t . C loth ,
sm all 8vo.
500 pp.
Illu str a te d . ■ (L on d on :
L on g m a n s, Green & C o .) P ric e 9s. F o r sale by
The Mining Magazine (L on d on ).

“ This is a second edition of a work that appeared
five years ago, and contains much new matter incor
porating information obtained by recent exam i
nations and investigations. The book belongs to
the ‘ South African Science Series,’ which was
inaugurated to encourage the study of natural science
in South A frica, and the authors are members of the
G eological Survey o f Cape Colony.
The ground covered consists of a description of the
general geology and paleontotogy o f the co lo n y ; ore
deposits and economic geology do not receive much
attention. From a mining point of view, Cape
Colony does not present any features o f great
interest with the exception of the copper district in
Namaqualand and the diamond pipes of Kim berley.
1 hese are not treated in this book. There are many
occurrences of coal in the Karroo formation in Cape
Colony, but they are of no great thickness, and most
of them are spoilt for fuel purposes by the dolerite
intrusions that have coked them and mixed them
w ith ash. There are extensive deposits of iron ore
in Griqualand, between Prieska and Kuruman ;
these beds have been formed by the solution of the
limestone underlying ferruginous sandstones, the
fracturing of the hitter, and the replacement of
silica by hematite by circulating waters. The for
mation varies from banded ferrnginons sandstone to
pure hematite, and there must be enormous quanti
ties in existence, but the distance from centres of
civilisation and absence of fuel make the ore practi
cally valueless. As a contribution to the literature
of the geology of South Africa, this book is valuable.”
— The Mining Magazine (London), N ov , 1909, p. 247.
(W . A . C.)
V a n N o s t r a n d ’s C h e m i c a l A n n u a l , 1909. Second

Issue. A Haudbook of Useful D ata for A n aly
tical, M anufacturing and Investigating Chemists
and Chemical Students.
Edited by John C.
Olsen.
12s. 6d.
London : Constable & Co.,
Lim ited. N ew Y o r k ; D. Van Nostrand Co.)
“ Those who possess the first (1906) edition of this
work will welcom e the appearance of this second
issue, which is fu lly up-to-date and in which all
factors dependent upon atom ic weights have been
recalculated from the International atom ic weights
of 1909. M any new tables have been added, and a
nsefnl list of books and of articles which have
appeared since 1906 have been added in the form of
appendices, totalling over 100 pages.
Valuable alike to the metallurgical chemist and
assayer, to the organic chemist and to the physicist,
its 5 /6 pages contain all the usual tables tov which
one searches in a laboratory guide, and many others
which are both useful and unexpected. A search
through its pages will show that many of the factors,
etc., which the worker has been in the habit of cal
culating for him self are there given with their
logarithms, and that the tables o f factors for calculat-
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in s percentages, etc., from analytical results'have
been so amplified as to enormously enhance their
V<The molecular weights, etc., are com m only calcu
lated out to the second place of decimals, so that
those who pine for an accuracy in their calculations
which is unattainable in their practical w ork, may
obtain their wish ; and although it is, perhaps, an
unnecessary refinement to go beyond one decimal
point, it is, at any rate, an error on the right side.
■ V a l u a b l e tables o f the physical constants of both
i n o r g a n ic ■and organic substances, including the
elements, their principal com pounds, and the most
im portant a llo js , occupy about half the volume.
Im portant tables on the heats o f com bustion ot
various elements and com bustible materials, and of
the calorific values of typical fuels, are given w ith a
concise and -unusually clear preamble, stating what
the various heat units in vogue really mean and how
they are correlated.
.
A good index, a valuable adjunct even to a
system atically arranged series of tables has been
added, and it may, perhaps be permissible to suggest
that so useful a feature m ight well be amplihed m
the next edition.” — L o n d o n Mining Journal, Dec.
1909, p. 505. (A. R .)
M o d e r n M in in g P r a c t i c e .— By G e o r g e ,M it c h e SON B a i l e s . Five volumes each about 250 pages.
111. (Sheffield: .I. -H. Bennett & .Co.)
P r ic e :

£2 12s. 6d. ‘ For sale b y The Mining Magazine.
“ This book deals in an encyclopedic way with
the practical details o f coal mining, and provides information on theoretical subjects requisite for the
intelligent study of underlying principles. It forms
an excellent course of instructionforstudents desirous
of qualifying for responsible positions in coal mines.
The practice quoted is chiefly British, but Continen tal
and Am erican methods also receive attention.
I lie
author for 15 years was lecturer on mining to the
W arw ickshire County Council and is now principal
of the M ining Engineers Correspondence School at
Sheffield.
.
f
The first chapter deals w ith such branches ot
chemistry and physics as are of use to the mining
engineer. The second discusses coal-dust, its dangers
and prevention, and the third gases encountered m
coal mines, also explosions and their results. Chapter
4 deals w ith methods of ventilation and descnbes
various sorts o f fans, and Chapter 5 discusses the
theory of friction of air-currents in nnne-passages.
Chapter 7 describes different forms of safety lamps.
The above chapters are all contained in Vol. 1.
■
V ol. I I . includes chapters on conducting air to the
w orking face, the rem oval of gas, mine-fires, breath
ing apparatus, first aid to the injured, diseases of
miners, geology applied to mining, exp osives and
blasting, p r o s p e c t i n g and boring. A ol. I I I . contains
further chapters on boring, which is treated very
fully and clearly ; also chapters o n modern methods
of shaft-sinking under all sorts of circumstances and
through all sorts of ground.
V ol. IV . deals with
methods of developing and w orking coal seams,
timbering, coal-m ining machines, and rock-drills,
while V ol. V . treats of boilers, engines, electric
m achinery, winding, pumping and hauling.
Coal
washing, coking, and surveying are m entioned, bnt
verv little inform ation is given, presumably because
these subjects are fu lly treated in other publications
and are not strictly mining. The chapters on boring
and shaft-sinking constitute the best parts of the
books for the general reader.” — The Mining Magazine
Oct, 1909, p. 161. (W . A , C.)
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By D o n a ld C la r k .
8vo, 127
pp.
(A u stra lia : Critchley Parker, Australian
Mining Standard. London : Sir Isaac Pitman
& Sons.)
.
. . .
j ,
Mr. Clark, in this volume, brings together a deal
of information relative to this subject, as well as to
parting. Apparently all known methods have received
consideration, those of p r e s e n t com merciahmportance
being described in detail. T.t is particularly interest
ing however, because it embodies, besides descrip
tions of standard practice, accounts of considerable
e x p e r im e n t a l work, carried out b y the author in his
search for improved methods, quite a large propor
tion of the space available being devoted to phis.
The various methods of treating the gold precipitate
obtained in cyaniding are illustrated by examples
taken from the practice of representative mills and
the use of sodium bisulphate or nitre cake, both as a
sonrce of acid in the w et treatm ent of cyanide preci
pitate, and as a refining agent during melting, is
fully discussed. M uch of the experimental data is
relative to this point.
_
.
The style of w riting m ight with advantage have
been a little clearer in places, while the printing and
proof-reading leave something to be desired. 1 he
illustrations, however, are good and, on the whole,
the book can be depended upon to form a useful
addition to a m etallurgist’ s library. (G. ii. o.J

G o ld R e fin in g .

T h e O r e D e p o s i t s o f S o u t h A f r i c a . Part,11. B y
J . P. J o h n s o n .
(Crosby, L ockw ood be bon.)

5s. net.
. ...
This little handbook of 50 pages, including
diagrams and statistics, is designed to cover th e
W itwatersrand and Pilgrims Rest Goldfields and
similar occurrences,’ whilst P art I. of Mr. Johnson s
volumes covered the ‘ Base M etals.’ In our criticism
of the previons volume, we expressed the view that
the author had worked upon a scientific plane above
the heads of those best served b y s u c h a com pilation,
the prospector and investor. In the present inst ance,
the criticism must be reversed, for it cannot be ju stly
said that there is similar need f o r a handbook on ira n svaal gold occurrences, unless they are described in
detail or the heights of originality are reached. O f the
Transvaal base metals, the general r e a d e r knows little,
o f its gold there is the substratum of com mon kn ow 
ledge which need only have been discussed briefly as
a b a sis: or a thorough and detailed exam ination of
the deeper problems. The W itw atersrand system is
tieated with greater detail in H atch & Corstoi l j h i n e s
book on the geology of four colonies than in Mr.
Johnson’s specialising production. Perhaps one is
disappointed w ith Part II. of ‘ The Ore Deposits of
South A frica ’ because one has learnt to expect better
things from Mr. Johnson, but disappointment will
assuredly be felt b y the large number of readers that
the author’s reputation is likely to win for the pro
duction. If, however, it is received m erely as a
handbook, it w ill serve a good purpose. Sixteen
pacres are devoted to the ‘ main auriferous con glo
m erates’ of the W itwatersrand Goldfield, including
several pages of sections. In his typical Central
Rand s t r a t i g r a p h i c a l section the author suggests the
name of ‘ Parktown Beds ’ for the strata lying
between the Orange G rove and Hospital H ill quartzites. W hatever the need for g r o u p i n g , alterations
in the already confused mom enclature of Transvaal
form ations and series must be left tq the Geological
Survey. It is not so much the suitability of a, name
that matters as the standardisation of its use, and
uniform ity can now only be enforced b y such
authority as that cited.
The thickness of the
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qiiartzites between the D oornfontein beds and Main
R eef is'n oted at 3 ,5 0 1 ft., apparently a typographical
error. M r. Johnson, gives an interesting resum6 of
the various theories profonnded on the origin of the
gold in the Main Beef, and closes liis impartial
analysis by bravely hoisting the tattered ensign of
the alluvialists.
°
The book also describes briefly the Klerksdorp and
Pilgrims Rest goldfields, and numerous banket or
quartz gold deposits in other districts. The geological
sections comprise the most useful feature o f the pro
duction. (R. S.)
1
Arm strong, E. Frankland. Carbohydrates • Glu
cose, the D isaccharides and the Glucosides. R ov
8vo. Longmans. N et 3s. 6d.
Bruce, James and Harper, Harry.
Practical
Chemistry. 12 mo., pp. 248. Macmillan. 2s. Gd.
Catalogue o f Modern W orks on Science and Tech
nology. N ew Ed.
8vo. sd.
Chapman & B all
N et Is. '
r
Ennis W illiam D
Linseed Oil and Other Seed
Oils. A n Industrial Manual. R ov. 8vo nn 3Sfl
Constable. N et 16s.
•
. •
'V
’ P1
Harcourt, Leveson, Francis Vernon. Civil E no-ineering as A pplied in Construction.
2n d Ed
N e t lfo

y Fidler'

8V° ' ’ PP' 642-

Longmans.

Johnson,. J. P .
Geological and Archasological
Notes on Orangia. 4to. Lonqmans. 10s.
Jones, H C. Introduction to Physical Chemistry.
Cr. 8vo. Macmillan. N et 7s.
Kempe, H R
The Engineers Year B ook of
Formulre, Rules, Tables, D ata and Memoranda. 1910
Cr. 8vo., leather. C. Lodewood. 8s.
McConnell, Primrose. Farm Equipm ent B u ild
ings and M achinery.
A Practical H andbook,
lllust. Cr. 8v o ., sd., pp. 108. Cassell. N et Is.
Morsch
Em il
Concrete-Steel
Construction.
Translated from the 3rd (1908) German ed. Revised
and enlarged by E. P. Goodrich. R oy. 8vo. pp
378. Constable. N et 21s..
.M u r r a y , J Allan. Soiis and Manures. 8vo. pp
370. Constable. N et 6s.
Palaxm tologia Universalis.
(Issued under the
auspices o f the International Geological Congress by
D. P. Oehlert and K. V. Zittel). Series 2. In 4
Parts. Plates. 4to., pp. 182. W. Wesley.
N et
Sang A . The Corrosion of Iron and Steel.
8vo. Hill Pub. Co.' N et 4s. 6d.

Cr.

Abstracts o f Patent Applications.
(C-> r 187/, ^ , i 0hn p endale (1), H arry Ormes
M ascall (2 ). Process for disintegrating diamondiferous ground. 17.4.09.
This applica-tion relates to means for the disintea rm p n n
I (1' amon:llfe ™us ground, in which an
aqueous solution of carbon dioxide is used as the
disintegrating agent.
(C.)

569/09.
r<n?°09

H ugo Philip Crush.

An improved

an app,lr;ttus for Altering liquids.

h J lhi a fiS a . vacuum filter of the fixed submerged
oasi et, typo in which the irames employed are sSlfI)en
n ? " g ’ af d®scnbed in Transvaal Patent 578/
W ’ ri ’ an 'vl,ere tl16 necessity for em ploying
e m n U n '11,1!"’ 1f,ru erT U ? ntly running, for fillin g- an3
P y no fhe filter tank is obviated b y installing a
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system o f storage vats connected by a large main’ to
the cone-shaped bottom of the filter tank, and having
small continuously running pumps for returning the
pulp and wash-water from the lower to the nmer
storages.
•
i t is a/so claim ed that the greater rapidity obtained
n the operations of filling and discharging prevents
tlie formation of air-cracks on the slime cakes.
(C.)

577/09
H enry Livingstone Sulman (1), Henry
H oward Green way (2), A rthur Howard HigMn^
(3)
Improvements in or relating to the con?en°
^tration o f ores. 15.12.09.
HlJ l ‘ e,,;>
l,bo,ve application refers to a modification of
the notation method of concentration, which con
sists in the substitution of certain specified organic
substances for oil or oily liquids previously usfd in
conjunction with shghtfy andified water, as mineral
frothing agents. I he substances mentioned com 
- prise certain organic acids, ethereal salts, aromatic
hydroxy-com pounds and ketones.

Selected Transvaal Patent Applications.
R e l a t in g

to

Ch e m is t r y , M e t a l l u r g y a n d
M in in g .

Com piled by C. H. M. K i s c h , F .M .C h a rt.In st.P .A .
(London), Johannesburg (Member).
( N .B .—In this list (P) means provisional specifica
tion, and ( C ) complete specification. The number
given is that o f the specification, the name that of the
applicant, and the date that of filing.)

■
1^
Crotton. Improvements in
internal combustion engines. .1 .3 1 0 .
t i (« - 'L 78,/t 0' John Sniith (1)> Charles de Vertus
haulage ^ P]r(5,ven,ents bating to jockeys for rope

(C.) 79/10.
Duncan McLean.
An improved
draught inducer for chimneys and ventilating shafts.
in ‘nut l o S T 4.3^0.liam McVitt)'’ improvements
(1 •) Sl/10. Charles Christiansen, improvements
m valve devices applicable, to tools, rock drills and
the like. 5.3.10.
(P.) 82/10. Tom Cecil Leonard Howard An
improved means for igniting the fuses of explosive
charges in blasting operations. 5.3.10.
(I.) S3/10. Alfred Adair. Improvements in pre
cipitating apparatus. 5.3.10.
i'
tu b e 'L illf 07.3.Yo!lliam ° 0Chran B° yd' Li,‘erS f0r
. (P.) 85/10. Joseph Henry Dale. Improvements
in feeding means for tube and similar mills. 7 3 10 '
(C.) 86/10. Carl Bosch (1), Wilhelm Wild (2)’
Otto Schonherr (3), Johannes Brode (4), Hermann
V>olt (o)
Improvements in and relating to the
manufacture of nitrates. 8.3.10.
(P.) 87/10. Sidney Joseph Crowther (1), Wilkin
son and James Nicholson (2). Improvements in rock
drills with detachable cutters. S.3.J0.
(C.) 8W/10
Alfred Walton Stockett (1), John
Hawthorne Wilson (2), John Whitton Marshall (3)
Improvements relating to doors for mine cages.'
^ " ’^her (1), Thomas Thompson
Nichol (2); Benjamin Daniel Bushell (3). Improve
ments m pipe couplings. 9.3.10,
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(P \ 91/10. P re tro A n t o n io C liiap pero. Im p r o v e 
m ents in th e tre a tm e n t o f ores and apparatu s therei f ) ^ 10

p

°^ P ) 92/10. C harles E d w a rd M e y e r. Im p r o v e 
m ents in and re la tin g to the tre a tm e n t o f a n c -g o ld
slim es and in apparatu s fo r use in co n n e ctio n th e ie ^
93/10.
O scar B irg e u C arlson.
Im p r o v e 
m en ts in th e m eth od o f p ro v id in g am m on ium per-

(C.) 118/10. Paul Destefani. Improvements in
devices for burning paraffine, w ax, or the like, for
illum inating or other purposes. ■-21.3.10,
(P ) 119/10 ■ H enry .A lford W alker. Improve
ments in drills or bits applicable for rock drilling and
like operations. 21.3.10.
(P.)
120/10.
James In g lis.' Improvements in
autom atic tipping apparatus for mine trucks and the

^ p f ' W l V ' E d w a r d - Joh n W a y (1), A le x a n d e r
J oh n A r b u c k le (2). Im p ro v e m e n ts in vats or vessels
f o r the trea tm e n t o f ores.
11.3.10.
( C ) 95/10. A l b e r t H ib b s T a y lo r . Im p rov em en ts
in r o ta tio n ' d evices fo r fluid pressure op era ted
ham m er^to^ s

D e w ra n ce (1), H e rb e rt E rn est

W illia m s (2).

Im p rov em en ts in the m a n u fa c tu ie ot

al C p!)"6 9^ / 10.<leS A le x a n d e r
hand lam ps.

y'

G em m ell.

A c e ty le n e

p llck e y (1), Eb’ er N ic e (2)

W H liam J osep h C arter (3), H a ro ld W e s tm o r e and
C arter (4). Im p rov em en ts in ore feeders. 14. J 10.
(P )
100J10.
P au l J errard.
Im p rov em en ts in
and rela tin g to fly in g m achines, airships an d the
lik e an d in ap p aratu s t h e r e f o r p a r tly ap p licab le, also
to

other motor actuated machines.

15.3.10.

(P I
101/10. J a n ies A r th u r H a rt. A n im p rov ed
Drocess fo r th e r e d u ctio n o f tin fro m ca ssiterite o ie s
an d con cen trates th ereof and ap p aratu s th erefor.
102/10.

J a m e s D rag e.

March 1910

Im p ro v e m e n ts in

(P.) 121/10. James W illiam Straughan. M echa
nism for driving reciprocating pumps or the like, by
means of a wind or other motor. 21.3.10.
•
(P.)
122/10.
W illiam Arthur Caldecott.
Im
provements in means for transporting and de-waterln g milps. 23.3.10.
1
f
(P.)
123/10.
Andrew Danks.
Improvements
appertaining to am algam ating plates or surfaces.
23.3.10.
, . , .
Im prjvem ents in
(P.) 124/10.
A lfred Adair,
lixiviating apparatus. 23.3.10.
Iniprove(P.) 125(10.
Samnel Pram Brook.
23.3.10.
ments in linings for tube mills
(C.) 127/10. Edwin Bnrt. Process of filtration.
24.3.10.

Changes o f Addresses.
Members and Associates are requested to notjfy
Secretary immediately o f any change in address,
othenms'e it is impossible to guarantee the delivery of
Journals or Notiees. The Secretary shotdd be notified
o f non-receipt o f Journals and Notices at once.

filterin g m achines. 15.3.10.
(P ) 103/10. R o e lo f P etrus van d er M e rw e . A u t o 
m a tic (fate fo r ra ilw a y lev el crossings, road s e tc.,
to be p S t in a ction b y tra in s, carts, e tc., re sp e ctiv e ly.

B a l l , H. S., Ijo Johannesburg ; c/o Standard Bank
of S .A ., L td ., Clements Lane, London E.C.
B o s a n q u e t , F. G ., I/o. Hereford ; Van Ryn Deep,
16.3.10. ^04/10
L ars Pedersen.
Im p rov em en ts in
L td., Benoni.
.. c
BRUNTON, W. G ., Ijo Premier M ine ; 101, Staib b t.,
resp ira tory d evices fo r use in m in in g and th e like.
D oornfontein, Johannesburg.
>
C i n d e l , F. W ., to D Section, Crown M ines, L td.,
^ p 1)0 ' 105/10.. Joh n H e n ry A n to n . Im p rov em en ts
P ..O . B ox 156, Fordsburg.
in m eth od nf a tta ch in g p u lley s or sim ilar d e v ice s to
G k r lin g S , H ., to 46, H oofd S t., Braamfontein,
Johannesburg.
.
w iU ilu n M cF a r la n e ( 1 ) , 'T h o m a s
■H a m i l t o n , E. M „ I/o San F r a n c i s c o ; c/o Dolores
H a rrison (2). Im p rov em en ts in rollers fo r h a u lag e
Mines C o., 112, Broadway, N ew Y ork, U.b. A.
Tones and the lik e . 17.3.10.
,
H f e l e y A. W ., llo E ssexvale; M ozam bique Mines
(P .) 108/10. H erm an n S ta dler.
Im p ro v e m e n ts
Office, P. O. Box 2, Macequeece, Portuguese
i n m ilp se ttlin g apparatus.
17-3-10■'
East Africa.
,
.
■ (P .) 109/10: ■J u n iu s F o rd C o o k . Im provem ent.,
H esom , W . VV., I/ o E u r e k a 44, Gordon Road,
in Ilibe m ill fe e d in g devices. 17.3.10.
'
Bertrams,
Johannesburg.
(P ) 110/10. J u n iu s F ord C ook . Im p ro v e m e n ts
H i l l , J. W h i t e l a w , l/o Scotland ; P. O. B ox 14-,
; in m eans fo r fe e d in g p ebbles to tu b e m ills. 17.3.10.
•Salisbury, Rhodesia.
.
(P ) 111/10. Andrew Francis Brink. ImproveH o l d e n , W . C., llo P.oksburg ; N orth Randfontein
m ents in resp ira tory devices. 17.3.10.
G M Co., L td., P. O. B ox 26, Randfontein.
1C \ 112/10.
J a m e s H o d g k in so n . Im p ro v e m e n ts , M c E w e n , M. T.-, I/o Selukw e ; A sp Mine, P. O.
in or rela tin g to m ech a n ica l stok ers fo r boilers and
• Kimberley Reefs, Rhodesia. .
oth er fu rn aces. 18.3.10.
M e d l i n , E. J. G ., I/o Germiston ; P. O. B ox 2/5,
iC 1
113/10.
L o u is B rennan.
Im p ro v e m e n ts
A k ion , U .S .A . ,
re la tin g ' to m eth od s o f an d m eans fo r im p a rtin g
MORKlSON, S., to P. O. B ox 102, Fordsburg.
stability to, an d m a in ta in in g s ta b ility o f bo d ie s such
N i c h o l s o n , A. S., Ijo Germiston ; Robinson Deep
G. M. Co., L td., P. O. B ox 1488, Johannesburg.
as sin g le tra ck v eh icles or vessels. 18.3.10.
R o a k e , H. G., i/o Germiston ; 108, M am R eef Road,
(P )
114/10.
A le x a n d e r S o u te r (1), T h o m a s
P earson S m ith (2).

Im p rov em en ts in sh a ft bearin gs.
R o b e r t s ,^ S .,

18 3 10
IP 1 ' 115/10.

W illia m C harles C lierg iv in .
Im 
p rov em en ts in ap p aratu s fo r use on sands and o th er

dumps. 18.3.10.
• i'C \ 116/10: Carl Giesecke.
ra tu s

fo r dressing,ores.

(O )

117/10.

H ans

j n s t a m p m ill c a m s ,

Process and appa-

18.3.10.

Charles Behr.
1 8 .3 .1 0 ,

Improvements

Ijo Randfontein ; Krugersdorp Club,
Krueersdorp.
S t r o u t , E. A ., to c/o Compania de Santa Gertrudis,
S .A ., Pachuca, H idalgo, M exico.
T h o m a s , G. G ., S t.In st.M .M ., I/o J oh a n n esb m g,
P. O. B ox 43, Sabie.
, ,,
T o n n e s e n , O. S , llo London ; East Band Propri
tary Mines, L td ., P. 0 - B ox 65, East Rand,

